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.JEWISH FAMIUES in the military are on the lncrea .. , and that's where the Jewish Welfare 
Board comes in. The .. children al Fort Ord watch the Jewish chaplain light Hankukah candles. 
JWB has a Unified Jewish Education Curriculum, which makes it possible for children lo man 
from base lo ba .. without having their Jewish education interrupted. 

H f_ h c I b t e tion in the home. A Hanukah gift an U1<a e e ra ,ons exchange will be held, and anyone 

Hanukah, the Festival of Lights, 
begins this evening, when the first 
of eight candles will be lit in 
Menorahs in homes and syn
agogues throughout the state . 
While perhaps the most meaningful 
celebrations will occur in thousands 
of private homes, as prayers are 
recited and the ~andles lit, groups 
and organizations throughout the 
Rhode Island area have .scheduled 
special events for the eight-day 
observance. 

Hanukah commemorates the vic
tory of a handful of Maccabean 
heroes over the mighty Greek army 
under Antiochus. Candles are lit for 
eight successive days, one more can
dle each day, lo recall t_he miracle of 
the cruse of pure oil found in the 
Temple. There was sufficient oil in 
the -eruse for only one day, but it 
burned for eight full days, when it 
was again possible to · replenish 
fresh, pure oil. 

Probably the most dramatic 
celebration of Hanukah this year 
will be a combined event sponsored 
by the Rhode Island Jewish Youth 
Presidents' Council and the Jewish 
Community Center. On Sunday 
afternoon, November 30, the 
Jewish Youth Presidents' Council 
will sponsor the Fifth Annual 
Community-Wide Hanukah Torch 
Run. The theme of this year's run is 
"5700 Years in Search of 
Freedom." The 12 mile run will 
begin at T.F. Green Airport in 
Warwick and end at the Jewish 
Community Center in Providence. 
All runners will travel the entire dis
tance bearing a- specially prepared 
torch from Israel. 

Anyone interested in par
ticipating in the run may call the 

, Jewish Community Center at 861-
8800. Runners will be asked to be at 
the airport at I :45 p.m. on Sunday. 

The torch is expected to arrive at 
the airport at 2 p.m. and runners 

• and torch will leave there at 2: 15 
p .m. following a brief ceremony in 
the airport's main lobby. 

Cianci, Jr. 
Events at the Center itself will 

begin at 2:30 p .m., with Maccab
biah Games in the gym . The entire 
community is invited to participate 
in the event, and to stay for the 
day's activities. 

Following the torch run and the 
lighting of the outdoor menorah, 
music will begin at the Center, and 
an invitation will be extended to all 
to dance in honor of the festival. 

Latkes will be served free, and 
low cost snacks will be available in 
the Social Hall beginning at 4 p.m. 
Israeli dancing for all who wish to 
participate will follow . 

The Center Gift Shop will be 
open throughout the day, and the 
JCC Nursery School parents will 
hold a Crafts Bazaar to benefit the 
Nursery School Scholarship Fund. 
Hand' made items will be available 
for sale. 

Other Hanukah events scheduled 
for the coming week are: 

Maiava Malka 
Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons 

of Abraham will celebrate Hanukah 
with a Maiava Malkah on Satur
day, November 29, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the social hall of the synagogue. 
The lighting of the second Hanukah 
lights, plus a collation approitriate 
for the holiday will be held. Sylvia 
Factor will sing melodies in 
English, · Israeli and Yiddish. 
Members are invited, arid there is 
no admission fee . Isaak Berger is 
chairman for the evening. 

Bristol Celebration 
The Festival of Lights will be 

celebrated at the United Brothers 
Synagogue, 205 High Street, Bristol 
on Sunday, November 30 at 6:30 
p.m. Hanukah lights will be kindled 
and refreshments of latkes and 
applesauce will be served. For 
further information and reser
vations 'call Lillian Caplan at 253-

, 9281 or Micky Roth at 253-6905. 

· Pioneer Women 

wishing to become a member is 
welcome. 

Temple Sinai 
Temple Sinai in Cranston will 

hold a Hanukah, New Member and 
Family Service and Dinner tonight, 
Friday. November 28. The dinner 
begins at 6 p.m. and the service at 7 
p.m . . 

Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh 
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh in 

Providence, in cooperation with the 
Men's Club and the Sisterhood, will 
hold a Hanukah Party on Sunday, 
November 30 at 7 p.m. in the Social 
Hall of the synagogue for its 
members, friends and their families . 
Rabbi Emanuel Lazar will bring a 
Hanukah 'fnessage and Mrs. Lazar 
will light the Hanukah candles. 
Musical entertainment will be by 
Richard Churlin and Stanley Holtz
man. Hanukah delicacies will be 
served by the Sisterhood. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Columbia Professor 
' ' 

To Speak Dec~~ 
Dr. David Sidorsky, Professor of 

Philosophy at Columbia University 
and Chairman of the Board of the 
American Zionist Youth Founda
tion will inaugurate Perspectives, a 
series of lectures and discussions for 
the Jewish community of Rhode 
Island . 

Dr. Sidors~y will begin the four
part series on Thursday, December 
4 at 7:30 p.m. at the Jewish Com
mun ity Center, with a speech en
titled "The Future of the Jewish 
C ommun i t y in Ameri c a . " 
Moderato r for the evening will be 
Phyllis R. Brown. 

The series is sponsored by the 
Wo men' s and Young Women's 
Division of the Jewish Federation 
of Rhode Island, the Jewish Com-

- munity Center and the American 
Jewis h Committe.c. The Coor-

dinating Committee includes -
·Geraldine Foster of the Women's 
Division J.F.R.l., Carol Kaplan .., 
Young of the Young Women's 
Division J .F.R.I., Gladys Sollosy of 
the American Jewish Committee, 
and Lola Schwartz of the Jewish 
Community Center. 

Dr. Sidorsky has been a member 
of the faculty at Columbia since 
1959, specializing in Ethical Theory 
and Political Philosophy. He served 
as consultant to the Task Force of 
the American Jewish Committee on 
the Future of the Jewish Communi
ty in America and edited a volume 
entitled Tlrr Futun of the Jewish 
Community in America. He is a 
member of the editorial board of 
Midstream . His most recent 
publication is Tire Liberal Tradition 
in European Thought. (Putnam). 

Security Tightened 
On Golan Frontier 

GOLAN HEIGHTS. ISRAEL: 
When the students at the Golan 
Yeshiva sat down for their Sabbath 
meal last 1-'riday, most of them had 
submachine guns cradled beneath 
their chairs. The night before, three 
were killed and two wounded in a 
terroris t · attack o n the frontier 
settlement . ' 

The submachine guns at the 
dinner table were only one of the 
signs of the suddenly tightened 
security on the eastern Golan 
Heights. There were special military 
checkpoints at cross roads, and 
civilian traffic was permitted to 
move only in convoys of two or 
more cars. 

The Oat and dry fields stretching 
cast to the Syrian frontier were still 
alight with brush fires set during an 
intense but fruitless search for three 
terrorists. The search continued 
through the night and into the mor
ning . The three guerrill as escaped 
back across the border to Syria. 

The three victims were given 
military funerals this afternoon in 
the Mount Herzl Cemetery in 
Jerusalem and at two cemeteries 
near Tel Aviv. 

The three men, all aged 19, were 
religiously observant soldiers 
participating in a special program 
that combines three years of 
national service with Talmudic 
study. It is a volunteer program that 
tends to attract the more idealistic 
Israeli youth, since religious 

students arc not normally required 
to serve in the army. 

The attack on Ramal 
Magshimim was the second 
guerrilla incursion across the Syrian 
frontier in less than a month. On 
Oct. 28. seven guerrillas cut their 
way through the frontier fence 
before being engaged in a gun battlo 
by Israeli soldiers. Two guerillas 
were killed in the battle and three 
were captured. 

Sources said they believed the 
guerrilla raids had almost certainly 
~ch prepared and carried .out with · , ~ 1 

the knowledge and coopcrlltion of ~ _ 
the Syrian authorities. 

"The frontier is a closed area,'' a 
senior official said. "Anyone who 
wants or attempts to cross it needs 
the cooperation of the authorities. 
It would be the same if anyone tried 
to cross from our side." 

Nonetheless, despite the renewed 
activity along this front , Israeli of
ficials expect the Syrians to renew 
the United Nations mandate for at 
least two to three months. 

The assault on Ramat 
Magshimim was the most 
successful, from the guerrillas' 
point of view, since the Israeli
Syrian disengagement agreeincnt 
was signed in June 1974. 

The three raiders apparently 
crossed the frontier after dark 
yesterday and then cut their way 
through the barbed wire fence sur-

. (Continued on page 20) 
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The runners are expected to 
arrive at the Center in Providence at 
about 3:30 p.m. where the torch will 
be used to light the Center's large 
outdoor menorah. Following the 
candle-lighting there will be a brief 
ceremony on the Center steps with 
Providence Mayor Vincent ' A. 

Shalom Chapter of · Pioneer 
Women will hold its monthly 
meeting at 8 p.m. on Monday, 
December I at Temple Beth Am. 
The guest speaker will be Rabbi 
Bernard Rotman, who will speak 
on the importance of Jewish Educa-

'"THE U.N. IS DEAD-Israel lives," chanted students canylng- a U.N. flag-draped coffin. Members of Yeshiva 
University, Stem College and the Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry a,nducted a mock funeral at the gates-of the·' 
world body. The youths protested the General Assembly'• "Zionism-racism" vote and the Arab t.rrorlst bombing 
In Jerusalem's Zion Square. . . 
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"PETTY TYRANTS" 
JERUSALEM : Dr . William 

Wexler, ·a former president of B'nai 
· B'rith · 1nternational who recently 
settled . with/ his family in Israel, 
charged that. behind every desk in 

. Israel, . new immigrants .encounter 

bureaucratic "petty tyrarits." Dr. 
Wexler made his comments before 
the Albert Einstein Lodge of B'nai 
B'rith. He suggested members help 
newcomers from western countries 
to integrate into Israeli society . 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
'i8 WASHINGTON ST. , PAWT.--726-9393 

SPECIALS FOR WEEK OF NOV . 30 

FR~,H - OUA LITY -- EXTRA LEAN 

GROUND BEEF ~:.: s l.09LB 
Ju,i•bo c;,1u•-- Tosf y & De l1c1ou s 

MEAT KNISHES doz~·,, 

All MEATS & POULTRY MADE KOSHER !SOAKED & SALTED! 

NEW ENGLAND 
VISITS ISRAEL 

Homogeneous groups: Congregations, Institutions, . 
Organizations, Communities, Oubs, Professionals 

GOING TO ISRAEL 

,, December 4-December 18-Shpron Community Tours Israel 
and Amsterdam. 

December 8-December U-Framingham Arca Trip to Israel 
and Athens. 

December 20-December 30-Tcmplc Israel of Westport, led 
· by Rabbi Byron Rubenstein . 

December 22-January I-Temple Emanuel of Worcester, led 
by Rabbi Peter Tarlow._ 

December 23-January 1-The Shalom Israel tour conducted 
by Rabbi and Sarah Lieberman. 

December 23-January 2-Family Vacation in Israel, led by 
Mr. Harvey Kirstein. 

December 2S-January 2-Family Vacation in Israel, led by 
Mr. Harvey Kirstein. 

December 2S-January 4-Temple Shalom of Newton, led by 
Rabbi Murray Rothman. 

January 4-Janliary 14-Seaule Pilgrimage Tour, led by Dr. 
Walter E. Pilgrim and Rev. M. E. Ncssc. 

January 8-January 18-Quincy Citizens Vacation in Eilal. 
January IS-January 23-Journcy to Jerusalem, led by Father 

S. Riley . 
January IS-January 23-Third Israel Food Weck -N. E. 

- Mission. · 
January IS-January 26-Gastronomical Congress-Eastern 

Region, Del. • · 
January IS-January 27-Temple Beth Israel, -1ed by Rabbi 

Jacob Handler. 
_ January 20-February I-World Convocation of Jewish 
Veterans. 

· January 26-February 4-Third Interfaith Mission, led by Rev. 
Bullock and Rev. Bartlett. 

February S-February 19-Adventure Vacation in Israel and 
Rome-Fall River. 

February 9-February 18-Jesuit Center to the Holyland and 
Rome. . 

February 9-February 18-United Methodist Church, led by 
Rev. John H. Pressey. 

February 12-February 22-Holy Family Church to Israel and 
Rome, led by Father Trepanier. 

February 12-February 22-Tcmplc Emunah, led by Rabbi 
Joel Myers. 

February 14-February 24-lnterfaith Group of Springfield, 
led by Rev. Ronald Whitney. 

February 16-March I-Temple Beth El of Norwalk, led by 
Rabbi Jonas Goldberg. 

February 23-February 28-Firsl International Congress on 
Family Therapy. · 

March I-March 18-Chelsca-Rcverc Jewish Community 
Center to Israel and Rome. led bv Mr. Alex Mo:ochnick. 

March 8-March 17-Unitcd Church of Shirley, led by Rev. 
Leonard W. Silvester. - · 

March 8-March 17-Tr.i-Parish Community Church, led by 
Rev. James A. Ewen. . 

, March 8-March 17-Golden Tour to Israel and Athens, led 
· by Mr. Ben Porter, . . 

March 8-March 22-So!Jlh-Arca JCC, led by Mrs. Eleanor 
Landa. 

March 8-March 17-Pilgrim Congregation Church, led by 
Rev. V. Venator. . 

March II-March 21-Temple Emanuekof Haverhill, led by 
Joe and Sylvia Elgart. 

March 11-Mvch 25-Hartford Annual Tour to Israel (for 
first and second timers), led by Clara and Mickey Sowolsky. 

March II-March 21-Congregation Tifereth Israel, led by 
Rabbi Nathan Polen. · 

March 13-March 21-Sccond International Conference on 
Calcified Tissue (3 return dates). . 

March IS-March 31-Temple Emanuel of Lawren_ce, led by 
Rabbi Harry A. Roth . 
· March 31-Aprll, 12-Bi-National Conference on Applied 

Metallu:gy (2 return dates). 

This Is a partial llstlnf of homogeneous groups. . 
Also anllable are E Al's dally group tours. _ 

For more Information, contact your El Al travel agent or: 

-- El AL ISRAEL AIRLINES 
, , ' 607 BOYLSTON STREET ' 

j BOJTON Tel.: 617-267-9220 
, ,_.UL.AIM. ... , 

TH.ISLISTING 1s A s ·ERVICE OF THE 
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 

EASTERN REGION . · 

:! 
RHODE ISLAND FRIENDS o t e Jew11 Theological Seminary met recently to further plans for the annual 
breakfast meeting which i1 set for Sunday, December 7 at Temple Emanu-EI. Seated, left to right are E. Morton 
Percelay, Harold Schwartz, chairman of the Friends, and Oscar Cohen . Standing, left to right, are Theodore 
Halperin, regional director of the Seminary, Jack Temkin_, Henoch Cohen, and Morris Schwartz. 

pxiii\S\_S\si SS\\is shsss si\\sS is h\s iss'&ss Si S ii coin Park Cemetery in Warwick . 

0 bl• tu·a rz•es He was the son of Lloyd and Melba 
. (Yo ung) Rosenbaum, of 

JiSSiiii:.:\SSSS~i_!SSS_S:t{~J .i_Si.SSSliSSiiiSSSSSSSSSS~ Providence . a nd lived in 
Sylvia Otafe-z · Roth, of East Providence. Providence. 

Funeral services were held Sun- He is also survived by two He is also survived by his grand-
day for Miss Sylvia Chafcz, 47, at daughters, Tammy Lynn and parents, Louis and Ruth (Cohen) 
the Mt. Sinai Memorial Chapel of Kimberly Lisa Roth , and a sister, Rosenbaum and grandmother, 
Rhode Island, with burial in Lin- Phyllis White, all of Cranston. Mrs. Lena (Patkin) Young, all of 
coin Park Cemetery, Warwick . She Max Swartz Providence, and a brother, Jan 
lived at 110 Mount Pleasant Ave., Funeral services were held Fri- Rosenbaum, also of Providence. 
in Providence . · day, November 14, for Max Swartz, Daniel Tolman 

Born in Providence, she was a 62. at the Mt. Sinai Memorial Funeral services were held Sun-
daughter of the late Israel and Chapel of Rhode Island, with burial day for Daniel Tolman, 60, at the 
Sarah (Weisman) Chafcz. She was a in Mt. Nebo Cemetery in Taunton. Sugarman Memorial Chapel, with 
clerical worker for the Clanin He was a resident of Pawtucket for burial in Lincoln Park Cemetery,. 
Medical Supply Co. for 17 years. 30, and was a cashier at the Warwick. He was the husband of 

She is survived by a sister, Mrs. Narragansett Racetrack . Lillian (Golman) Tolman, and lived 
Lena Matzner of Cranston, and a Born in Taunton, he was a son of on Post Road in Warwick . 
brother, Ernest Chafez of Queens, the late Benj a min and Annie He had worked - for six years in 
N. Y. (Cohen) Swartz. He was an Army the reproduction department of the 

Paul L. Roth veteran of World War II , and was a ITT Grinnell Co. He was a member 
Funeral services were held Sun- member of the Jewish War Veterans of Temple Beth Am in Warwick. 

day for Paul Leonard Roth, 28, at of Rhode Island . He was a graduate He was born in Boston, a son of 
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. of Brown University, class of 1936, the late Harry and Mary (Atoman) 
with burial in Lincoln Park and there was a member of the Phi Tolman , and had lived in Warwick 
Cemetery in Warwick . He was the Beta Kappa honor society. for four years. He had lived in 
husband of Marilyn (Brown) Roth . He was a member of Congrcga- Providence for 20 years before mov-· 
and lived at 37 Sunset Terrace, tion Ohawe Sholom of Pawtucket ing to Warwick . 
Cranston. and Congregation Agudah Achim He is also survived by a son, 

A 1969 graduate of the Univcrsi- of Taunton . Howa rd Toiman of West Warwick: 
ty of Tenne ssee he attended He is survived by one brother, three daughters, Marilyn 
Cranston High School East . where Charles Swartz of·Easl Providence, Greenberg of Pawtucket , a nd 
he was on the track team. He was a and one sister, Esther Swartz of Sharon Tolman and Michelle 
member of Temple Sinai and Tern- Pawtucket. Tolman, both of Warwick; · two 
pie Beth Torah . Michael Rosen"aum sisters, Clara Kravit of Hyannis, 

Born .in Providence, he was a son Graveside services were held Sun- Mass ., and Celia Tolman of 
of Irving and Catherine (Shore) day for Michael Rosenbaum at Lin- Pr'?~~cnce, and two grandchildren. 

TRUST, CO-NCERN, ABILITY AND 
INTEGRITY are the basic elements of a 
Jewish funerak . . . . . they cannot be 
compromised. 

You must know with certainty that your 
loved one is treated with respect, that your 
wishes are explicitly complied with, and 
th.at your family's needs are completely 
met. 

The Sugarman Memorial Chapel in 
Providence has been the home of 
traditional Jewish Services for over 60 
years, and once again we are also able to 
serve you in our Chapel in Warwick. 

Suµ-arrmm Mi-modal :Chapt+-, 
458 Hope Street , Rrovidence 331-8094 
1924 Elmwood Avenue, Warwick 467-7750 
In Florida (305) 861-9066 

Lewis J. Bosler 
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A::Setback For The:U:.N. 
. ' , .. · 

Editor's Note: The following .. 0ed oppression· in Arab lands and 
column by Vernon Jordan, Executive the handful that remain there are 
Director of the National Urban forced into grim ghettos where they 
league, is a statement by a leader are ruled by terrot. 
in the American Black community on - In the Sudan, blacks were vie
the dangers of anti-Zionism ·as a . timized by northern Arabs who kill
manifestation of racism. Mr. Jor- . • ed many in a brutal civil war. 
dan's column-is syndicated nationally ., ·Elsewhere black Africans face dis-
in the Black press. ' crimination in Ar~b states, despite 
· . By Vernon E. Jordan, Jr. propaganda to the 'contrary. 

When the UN Gene.ral Assembly And the odd ·partners that made 
passed the resolution declaring that up the General Assembly majority 
.. Zionism is a form of racism and included the Soviet bloc led by a 
racial discrimination," I . thought ·Russia that persistently dis
back to the historic day in 1936 criminates along ethnic lines, and 
when Haile Selassie went before the countries like Brazil. a brutal 
old. .League of Nations to ask for military dictatorship currently 
help in saving Ethiopia from' !talian engaged in destroying Amazon In-
invasion . • , dian cominunil1es. . 

The League of Nations refused to - The common denominator seems 
stand up lo protect the integrity of to be a cynical hypocrisy that is 
small countries then. It rejected morally offensive. Perhaps the 
Ethiopia's plea and thus sealed its bjggest reason for many states' 
own death warrant, for it became votes was fear of Arab oil power 
irrevelant, a pawn in the hands of and also the promise of aid from the 
the Axis powers out to dominate oil-rich Arabs. While many African 
the world. countries stood firm against these 

I fear that by passing this obscene pressures, others succumbed. 
resolution the u·N may be takin·g From lhe African viewpoint, that 
lhe same path of weakening its own was a mistake . Earlier Arab 
integrity and becoming irrelevant to promises of aid have been broken 
a world in need of international and I suspect new ones will be too. 
leadership and reconciliation. More important, the struggle 

Smearing the "racist" label on against racism is crucial and by tur
;lionism is an insult to intelligence. ning the definition of racism upside 
Black people, who recognize code down and diluting it with lies the 
words since we've been victimized real struggle becomes severely cem-
by code words like "forced.busing," promised. -
'' law and order," and others, can It is also in the interest of smaller 
easily smell out the fact that nations that the UN remain a viable 
.. Zionism" in this context is a code force in the world . To the degree 
word tor anti-Semitism. that this evil resolution harms the 

Zionism is the national liberation UN's credibility and reduces ils 
m_ovement of the Jewish people, a innuence, the cause of the smaller, 
movement lhal overthrew British less developed nations is harmed 
colonialism and articulates the loo. 
national aspirations of the Jewish Because of the General Assembly 
people. It s drive for national action , chances fo r peace in the 
independence was o ne of the Middle Easl ure slimmer for the 
models for African independence resolution ca ll s into question 
movements. Is lhe Genera l Israel's very existence, something 
Assembly majorit y sayi ng lha l lhal mus! be non-negotiable. There 
national self-determination is for is plenty of room for differing 
everyone except Jews? opinions about a jusl so lut ion for 

Proponents of th e resolution in- the Mideas t cri sis and for the 
sisted on defining racism as not Palestinians' just demands for self
only color discrimination but also delerminalion. bul no one in his 
ethnic and national orig in dis- right mind ca n - or ought to -
criminalion. By that standard most expect Israel 's Jews to throw away 
of the states voting to condemn their hard-won independence and 
Zionism a re themselves racist. sta tehood . 

The Arab states that rammed tlie November 10. then. is a day tha t 
resolution through are among the will live in infamy, a day th at saw 
countries most guilty of discrimina- the evi l of anti-Semitism raise its 
tion . Many are guilty of persecuting ugly nag in the very body most of 
their own minorities, be they Copts, the world's people look to for 
Kurds, or Jews. In fact, most Israeli leadership and for righteous pursuit 
Jews are dark-skinned people who of justice. 

GUEST SPEAKER at the .f!hode 
Island Friends of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary annual 
breakfast meeting will be Lawrence 
l. Suttenberg of Newton, chairman 
of the New England Friends of the 
Seminary. The breakfast will be 
held on Sunday, December 7, at 
Temple Emanu-EI in Providence, 

TO BE HONORED: Jacob N. Temkin, 
vice president of Tempie Ema nu-El, 
and a worker on behalf of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America will receive a special honor 
from the Seminary at the annual 
Rhode Island Friends of the 
Seminary breakfast meeting to be 
held on Sunday morning, December 
7 at Temple Emanu-EI. 
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FAULTY PR 
JERUSA)_EM: David Hacohen 

(Labor party), former chairman of 
the Knesset committee on foreign 
affairs, remarked on the reasons for 
Israel's notable lack of succcss ) n' 
public relations abroad. A 
parliamentary delegation was sent 

to iiie U.S. to explain Israel's posi
tion in the Mid-East connict to the 
Cungres,,. The delega\ion was head
ed by Israel Yeshayahu. A second 
delegation, headed by Mr. Wort
man, was sent to Japan for the same 
purpose. Both men know not a 
word of English. But, of course, 

boih men belong to the Labor par-
ty. . 

------
SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald, and 
receive it in the mail every week . 
For information, call the Herald at ~ 
724-0200. 

Best Wishes For A 
Happy Hanukah 

When you lose a 
loved one ... 

help and 
understanding are 
close at hand. 

· ---·· ...... .. . .. 

Mayor of Providence 

The same Jewish funeral director who has 
lradilionally served your family with un
ders tanding and consideration for over 30 
years . .. Mitchell ... is available to serve 
you at ~ . 
Rhode Island 's newest and finest funeral 
home .. . 

Mount Sinai 
Memorial 

Chapel 
OF RHODE ISLAf\:D 

conveniently located in a safe 
neighborhood with every provision for 
comfort, privacy, dignity, with no stairs 
to climb. 

At Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
Mitchell continues to provide the kind of 
dignified, personal~ vice with integrity, 
that the Jewish Community has come to 
know and trust. 

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH PROPER RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCE... 

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel 
625 Hope St. at corner of Fourth St. in Pravidence.' 
331-3337 In Florida Call (305) 656-3963 P. Ganz . 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Light Another Candle ... 

TRANSFORMED AGAIN into an emergency ward after a terrorist explosion 
In downtown Jerusalem on November 13, the corridors of Shaare Zedelc 
Hospital accomodated the 40 victims of the blast, 34 wounded and 6 dead. 
A few months earlier, the hospital had been called on to treat the victims of 
a terrorist bomb in Zion Square. 

~oral Malice 

-·_7 
historical ignorance behind such a 
dastardly vote cannot be excused. 

As our U.N. ambassador, Daniel 
P. Moynihan, said: "Adolf Hitler 
would feel at home in the U.N." 
The question is now how long will 
the United Stales feel at home 
there? 

The recent vote by tlie United 
Nations General Assembly, in 
which the once-august body 
declared Zionism to be "a form of 
racism and racial discrimination," 
has brought out into the open once 
again the sharp and . damaging 
divisions within the entire organiza- · Dr. Melrin B. Yoken 

, lion. The moral malice and Soutbeutern Mus. Unl,enlty 

9pposes Movie's· Implications 
I most strongly oppose ih~c\ear should not uic the holocaust as 

implication of the movie ' '.The th~r medium. It is unfair. It is un-
Hiding Place." Set in Nazi con- just. The holocaust is for the Jews. 
trolled Holland and later in the Not to be shared. Not to be com-
Ravensbrueck concentration camp, mercialized . Not to be used as an 
the film dealt with the noble efforts evangelical device .. But to be 
of one Christian family who helped remembered by all feeling human 
save those oppressed by the Ger- beings, as a time when the Jews 
mans. However, the evangelical were singled out le bear witness to 
message of the movie, namely, that the worst in our world. To be 
Christians shared equally in the remembered as the time when the 
pain of the holocaust, and that qnly conscience of the world was silent. 
through belief in Jesus would the To be remembered as the total 
pain and torment be eased, is most destruction of European Jewry. To 
inaccurate. · be remembered, so that it can never 

The holocaust was a Jewish happen again. 
event. It can never be shared by 
other peoples. The Jews were to be 
destroyed, and were destroyed 
simply because they were Jews. But 

Rabbi Peter G. Weintraub 
Temple Sinai 

By BERYL SEGAL 

A Story for Hanukab 
My son, my son 
My only son, 
Has gone to war, 
The endless war, 
And what am I to do? 
What am I to do? ... 
David came home one day from 

school and put away his books and 
his tennis racket, and rushed off 
somewhere. 

" I have to report immediately to 
the recruiting officer. The enemy at
tacked us sudden ly," he said while 
changing his clothes. 

He wiped his mother·s tears with 
his kisses. embraced his stunned 
father and left to join his friends 
who waited for him outside. 

The father remembered the day 
when he was his son's age and left 
his parents· house to fight the same 
enemy. Then he was sure that he 
was fighting the last war. He fought 
that his children and the children of 
the land may be free from fear and 
danger. 

Now. in the same generation , 
hardly had his son grown up, and 
he is ca lled again to defend his 
homeland . 

A long week ·s time they did not · 
hear from their son . The radio was 
kept on all the time. Before they ate 
break fast they listened to war news, 
they listened to news on the hour, 
and when they went to sleep at 
night they heard the news once 
more. Their son wrote to them. but 
the lellers were vague. No place 
where he was stationed was ever 
mentioned . He might be in the next 
city . He could have been out to sea, 
or sent lo the desert. Again · he 
might be standing watch on the 
Heights. No mention was ever 
made in the leners o f place or 
regimen!. The enemy too listens to 
radio. so the radio news never men
tioned which regiment was sent to 
what place . Military precaution. 
The parents understood all this but 
they were, nevertheless. very im
patient with the secrecy. 

In the ahsence of exact informa
tion . rumors look over. The rumors 
knew where and what was going on. 
The enemy was retreating. The 
army had to divide its forces on 
Ihm: fronts. The air force had 
destroyed the enemy"s, planes. They 
fight in the desert. They fight on 
sea. The war will be over in a week . 

The war will e a prolonged one. 
And no leller from David. 
"You will get a leller soon," was 

the reply to inquiries of the · 
whereabouts of their son. 

'"Nobody in the village has had 
any lellers from their sons," the 
neighbors comforted the parents. 

"No news is good news," they in
voked the old proverb . 
· And life in the vi llage was going 

on as usual. The crops were rem ov
ed from the fields . The fruits were 
gathered from the orchards. The 
holidays came in their seasons. And 
when winter was on the calendar 
the vi llagers began to prepare for 
the Festival of Lights, Hanukah. 
The la rge Menorah in the village 
S(luare wa~ deaned. The children in 
the vi llage school were busy prepar
ing for the annual play. Mothers. 
cryi ng, shined th e Hanukah 
Menorahs. 

Life must go on. 
Only the parents of those who 

went lo war ca rr ied the emptiness in 
their hearts. The holiday and 
festivities were not for them. There 
was no joy. no pleasure in their 
homes. 

Then rumors began lo spread 
around that David was captured. 
Someone heard from a soldier who 
came home for a duy. in the village , 
that lies a few miles away, that 
David who was in the same platoon 
with the so ldier. was lost and 
presumed to be in ca ptivi ty. No one 
could verify the rumor. Neither the 
man who told the slOry. nor the 
soldier who brought the news could 
he fo und . 

The anguish of the parents inten
sified even more. They inquired of 
th e General Command , who 
directed their letter 10 the officer of 
the regi ment. who wrote back to say 
that th ey knew nothi ng about 
David . 

Da vid. our son. 
What is your fat e'! 
We wait and pray. 
And pray and wait. . 
On the last day of Hanukah 

David came home. He came as he 
went away. He kissed his mother, 
embraced his father . and wanted to 
rush off lo report to his Comman
ding Oflkcr in the city. 

While his mother set the table for 
brcakf~sl David told his story. 

They were sent out on a patrol' in 
the message. of "The Hiding Place" 
is most disturbing. It speaks of 
Corrie ten Boom, a Christian sent 
to Ravensbrueck concentration 
camp. There she began an all out 
campaign of conversion. Her main 
prospective convert was a Jewess 
who was told by Corrie to hold fast 
to the words ·or Jesus, and to seek 
guidance from his New Testament. 
The oft stated implication was that 
the suffering of the Jews and non
Jews equalled the suffering of Jesus, 
who would come to save the people. 
This was not the, holocaust. In the 
holocaust, Jews died because they 
were Jews! Most <;:hristians just 

Smolar Awards Given 
To Jewish Newspapers 

A weekly community newspaper 
and a national student press body 
were singled out this year for special 
recognition by the Selection Com
mittee. Ciited were the Pittsburgh 
Jewish Chronicle for "initiative and 
service lo readers - the elderly and 
the very young especially - in the 
creation and publication of iis 14 

· stood by and watched. Some even 
participated . Priests, laymen, 
watched. And did nothing. 

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA: 
'J:en newsmen and women were 
named winners of the 1975 Smolar 
Awards "for excellence in North 
American Jewish journalism" , it 
has been announced. 

Three winners were named for 
News Coverage. Sheldon Kirshner, 
staff reporter of the Canadian 
Jewish News of Toronto, won the 
award for local news coverage. A 
colleague·; Lewis Levendel, 
associate editor of the Canadian 
.few/sh News, was cited for his 
coverage of national news. Dr. 
Yitschak Ben Gad, U. N . cor-

Those who wish to teach that, 
Jesus lived and died for his peoplci .... ,... ........ _,... 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1975 

respondent • of the Philadelphia 
Jewish Exponent , won in the field of 
international news for his coverage 
o1 the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO) debate. 

Awards for Editorial Comment 
went to Normaq Gold, editor & 
publisher of the American Jewish 
World of Minneapolis, for his week-. 
ly editorials. I. J . Fishbein, Editor 
of the Sentinel of Chicago, was 
honored for his series of weekly 
editorial columns. 

Five reporters divided three 
awards in the Features division. 

0111111111UllfflHIIUIUIIIIIII_IHWIIIIIIUIIIIUlfflllllllUIH_. 

COMMUtUT~ 
CALEMOAR . 
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For Listing Call 421-4111 

Award for articles on a single theme,,,. ~•-.-----------
SUNDAY, NOVIMIII 30, lt75 

10:30 a.m. 
Temple Emanu-8, Fam+t, Hariuliah Pgrty 
S.Uth ~ Heitrew hM loan A..-datNH'I, 

loard Mffti"'I . 

were shared by Albert Bloom. 
executive editor of the Jewish 
Chronicle of Pittsburgh. and David 
Salsburg, -of the Jewish Leader of 
New- London, Conn. Bloom was Je'Mah Community ~!,!:mHonvliah FamHy PY• 

cited for a series of 14 articles on his ...... 
coverage of a Middle-East press 1u11...... a ,,....!!!i"~_,, °' Hada11ah. 

mission. entitled "Peoples and 1aan1 _..,, 
5,00 p.m. 

·issues ~ Behind the Arab Cur
tain ." Salsburg achieved recogni
tion for a Bicentl!11 nial series 
reviewing "The Jewish Contribu- , 
lion lo America·· . 

Two women shared the award for 
the best series of individual articles. 

Temple leth tlf'DM, lurfflrig of the Mofttot• 
1:00 p.m. 

Tem,.. lmariu,-11. Aduh Institute Lectv,-

MONOAY, DICIMUI I , 1975 
12:>0fl.m, 

Tem,a. kth II ShtflhMd, lutinen Mfffl"'I end ,... .... 
l ,OOp.m. 

fllenNrW..,._ef~hlefttl,OullNe.l,keriv
uh-· Joseph B. Salsberg of the Cana

dian Jewish News of Toronto, was , ._ ... ....,i::.,":ct:i,,.......,,..,. 
. honored for his regular column on 1,00, .... 
the contemporary local scene • ,...,.-a,1aa..i-
filtered by shetetl recollections. ~-_,... - -. 

the mountains. four of them. 
Suddenly out of nowhere cannons 
burst out on all sides of the patrol. 
The enemy opened fire and we 
answered them. The patrol took 
refuge in a cave in the mountain. 
When the bombardment lasted a 
long time. David crawled out of the 
cave and called for air fire . But no 
sooner did he call for help from the 
air than the field tlelphone fell from 
his hand and he was knocked down 
to the ground . His comrades drag
ged him back in to the cave and ban
daged his wound which was, for
tunately. slight. 

SO<)n all around the cave it was 
(lUict. an d they ventured out of the 
ca ve . No one was in the field of bat
tle. Only from a distance they could 
hear the duel of cannons. ·The ar
tillery had advanced into enemy 
territory and the four of them were 
left alone . 

They decided lo stay in the cave 
and to start walking in the dark ness 
o f the night. One of the patrol knew 
his way by the sta rs and they walk
ed in the direction of the city. On 
the way they came upon settlements 
and they ski rted them. They were 
not sure of the friendliness of the 
villagers. When dogs began to bark 
they lay low and walked uway 
si lently. 

They they saw a light nicker. 
When they came nearer the village 
David recognized the Hanukah 
Menorah . They were home. The 
four of them could hardly sustain 
themselves from shouting with joy. 
But they stayed in the fields until 
daybreak. and there they were. at 
home safe and so und . 

"Where are your comrades?"' 
David"s father asked. 

"They prefer to stay on the 
village squa re: · David replied. 

"Nonsense. Bring them here," 
and the father ran out by himself to 
the sq uare and br?ught the patrol 
111 . 

Joy returned to the house . 
Muther prepared a breakfast fit for 
a king . They ate. and laughed, and 
talked together. recounting the 
miracle of their deliverance. The 
Miracle of the Cave. 

"Light a candle in the Menorah 
for this day . The miracle of 
Hanukah never ends··· they said to 
the father as the four of them 
departed to report · to the Com
mander in the city . 
po int. hold type · "Sight Saver" 
monthly supplement, and to the 
national Jewish Student Press Ser
vice for its Jewish Press Features '"'I 
monthly news and . feature service 
whose lively coverage of Jewish life 
in Israel and the Diaspora provide a1 

fresh· perspective and resource to 
the American Jewish press com
munity:· 

1UESOAY,DICIMIEl2, 1975 
10:00 • . 111 . 
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l :OOp.m. 
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THUISDAY,DICIMUl4, 1975 

t:OOe.m. 
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l :OOp.m. 
"''""' ., Jewhh ~ . cren•...,·••rw1c~ 

Mutt llhtartMri ........ ,..,..._ .. aw. 
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ll[F I'll mother is Mrs. A . Vine, and great 

. c -cli'ttL 1'/ grandfather is Ben Tondetta, both 
. cJ.U.-...X.-T I. or Louisville, Kentucky . 

1~===:=:==:':!:==::::==::::==:::~~~ Twin Sons 
Second Cllild 

Mr. and Mrs. David M . Norman 
of Portsmouth , Virginia. have an
nounced the birth of their second 
child, a son. Nathan Aaron, on 
November 10. Paternal grand
mother is Mrs. Nathan Norman of 
Providence. Maternal grandparents 
a re Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vine of 
Lo uisvi lle. Kentucky. Great grand-

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A . Sweet 
o r Louisville. Kentucky, announce 
the birth on October 11 of twin' 
sons. Steven Mathew and Adam 
Andrew Sweet. Paternal grand
parents a re Mr. and Mrs. Louis I.. 
Sweet of East Provi dence, and 
maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. David Zucker 0 f Louisville, 
Kentucky . 

From 
/7~~/4e/ 

CHANAKUH GIFT ITEMS 
RECEIVING CERTIFICATES as Certified Behavior Therapists l;om Jerome Sapolsky, Executive Vice-President of the · 
Miriam Hospital are, left to right, Edith Spindel!, Rachel Rakatansky, Jonita Rives, Cynthia Levin and Elaine Holl-
man . Looking on are volunteer secretary, Sybil Mazor and Dr. David Kan, Psychiatrist . · 

For Your 

FAVORITE NEEDLEPOINTER 

Behavioral Therapists 
Certified At Miriam 

Five Miriam Hospital vo lunteers 
ha ve participated in an extensive 
training progra m in behavior 
therapy. under the direction of Dr. 
Da vid J. Kass. Psychia trist and 
Director or the Behavior Therapy 
Prog ram . Training included course 
work at the University of Rhode 
Island . e., tensi vc reading o f current 
literature o n behavior therapy and 
observation of the patient therapis t 
rda t innship . Selection of volunteers 
for pa rticipation in the program 
\\as ha s cd primaril y on the 
volunteer's ahility tu understand 
and re late to patients rather than on 
pa rtil:ular :11.:adc mic rc4uirements. 

The therapi sts work with an 
a".cragc of seven patients a week . 
They treat such problems as sex ual 
dysfu111,.:ti un. chronic anxiety and 
psyc ho-phys iological reactio ns like 
chronic vo miting. voluntary starva
tion and pain from ten s io n 
headac hes . Patients arc primarily 
outpatients referred by private 
physicians. although inpatients are 
occasionally treated . 

Beha vior therapy docs nu t probe 
into the ii11imatc det ai ls of a 

BOOK OF THE WEEK ... 

TREASURE 
FOR MY DAUGHTER 

BY BASTIST--PAPERBOOK 

$3.95 -
22,000 !Illes • Come in & browse ~Brown -
~ 'B_Q9kstore 

244 THAYER ST., PROV. 

863-3168 

'!!, T"TAT 

l\JU VV 

patient"s histo ry. but rather works 
tu modify the behavior which is dis
turbing to the patient. Treatment 
usually requ ires one weekly session 
with the therapist for the duration 
of 15 weeks. 

According tu Dr . Kass. "Our 
workers have mastered some of the 
more commun pro1.."edures and arc 
competent in usi ng most behavior 
therapy techniques working with 
patienls under my supervision. 
The y arc using o nl y th ose 
prt.Kcdurcs which have been shown 
tu he effecti ve or very promising. 
Our concern is not in experimental 
procedures but rather in what 
applies tu the type or problem a 
patient brings t o a ge ner a l 
hospital. " 

Although the program is relative
ly young. the therapi s ts have 
a lread} noted significa nt success 
with ihc majo rity of patients they 
have treated. Some or the therapists 
a rc now teaching their techniques to 
SllCial wurkmcrs at the Ve1erans' 
Admini stratio n Hospital. 

Paticnh mus t be referred to the 
Behavioral Therapy Program by 
private ph ys ician s o r by an 
organiLation suc h as Planned 
Parenthood . 

PLAN ACTIONS 
LOS ANGELES: An assembly or 

Jewish leaders met in San Francisco 
tn formulate new plans of ac tio n to 
aid Soviet Jews. It also served as a 
prelude to the Intern a tional 
Cunrerence on Soviet Jewry , 
scheduled fur February in Brussel s. 

Exposure to national ad pages is 
consistent for all editons of news-
papers. 
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HANUKAH GREETINGS 
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Governor 
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THE HONORABLE ROBERT F. BURNS, 
Secretary of State 
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Attorney General 

THE HONORABLE RAYMOND H. HAWKSLEY, 
General Treasurer 

Charles T. RIiey, Chairman of the Democratic State Committee 
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• • '.~ - , THE RHODE ISLANI:l HE~LDg FRiDA-Y, NOVEMBER 28, _I9'.ZS ~~ ~-

p. . f · ' ( II 1• • . A colleague of Kissinger's at --'· ro essor Q $ l$51nger Harvard, Professor Carl Friedrich, 

A. 'R b.d A . z· . , ~ who . is pro-Zionist, . tells of his a I nt1- 1on1st conflicts with the pres~n~ U.S. 
· Secretary of State . . Kissinger's 

NEW YORJ(: A recent publica- noted American orientalist and teacher and "discoverer," Fritz 
"lion titled "Kissinger As Seen by professor at Princeton University, Kramer, expressed the view that 
the People of the Middle East:' recalls his student days at Harvard Kissinger was "completely dis
includes an evaluation of andhowKissingerappearedtohim interested" in the fate of the 3 
•Kissinger's personal attitude as a rabid anti-Zionist, making a million Jews of Israel. 
towards Judaism and the State of strenuous effort to separate himself Alroy makes the point that there 
Israel. Author J. Carl Alroy, a from all Jewish and Israeli affairs. are _precedents in Jewish history, 

_., .;_. 

"TIIE HOME OF FINE WINES" 
. l'Nlllrl., ,.,., 11,,e -.,/-

. IHlpenblreeNtrelW I■ 4,,.,lilf. It. •f-.,/■e ffllan 
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by the CASE 
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Italian· 
'Wing' · 
Corkscrew 

where Jews who h;id attained high 
office in government followed an 
inner urge to prove their un
impeachable loyalty to their 
adopted non-Jewish land by 
renouncing a_ny other allegiance to 
their own heritage. 

Professor Alroy recalls how 
Kissinger once denigrated Golda 
Meir's "Jeiwsh ghetto." He cites a 
gathering of Jewish professors at 
Harvard, which took place on the 

6th of December, 1973, at ~hich 
Kissinger blamed Israel for the out
break of the Yo_m Kippur War. 
Alroy warns: "Let no one in Israel 
harbor any illusions as to the 
problems Kissinger is creating by 
his anti-Zionist attitude and by his 
posture as a pal of 'brother Sadat.' 
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CREATIVE PROGRAMMING related to Jewish holidays i1 important to Jewish Community Centers and YM
YWHA'1 affiliated with JWB. These Center nursery Khaol children in co1tume1 have come out of a houH shaped 
like a giant dreidel ~o . ..'..e~ act _ the Hanukc,~ 110,y of Juda!!.~accabee. . 

earmarks· 
ofbea~ty 
A fiery flash of 
diamonds and 
~ of sapphires 
10 accent yoll' 111111>
ral buuly. One of • 
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Phone 861-1414 J• 

181 W aylancl A'fflllle ••• W IJ)llancl Square 
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45 EAGLE ST •• PROVIDENCE 

OUR YOUNGER SET : Joshua 
Michael Rappaport, three and one
half months, i1 the san of Dr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Rappoport of 109 
Sinclair Avenue, in Provide nce. 

Exposure to newspaper ad pages 
in newspapers is consistent by day 
or the week 
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A GREAT 
. XMASGIFT 

§:£S99 ~· 

A SUBSCRIPTION to the 
Her:· '.d can mean different things to 
different people. News from home, 
recipes, local happenings, inter-

national news, e\'erything is covered 
in your weekly Herald .. For sub
scription information, call 724-
0200. 
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WHEN IN DOUBT, you need 
( look 'no further for the perfect girt. 
·A Herald subscription is always ap
),reciated for birthdays or holidays. 
· ~all -tlie _H1erald at 724-0200. 

-'Orthod_ox FemJnists 
Qu·estion Traditions 

r 

HANUKAH 
GREETINGS 

JOHN 0. 
PASTORE 

-----------1 

PHILADELPHIA: "There is a 
growing feminism within the 
Orthodox community," asserted 
Rabbi Saul Berman, Chairman or 
the Judaic Studies Department or 
Stern 'College for Women. "Jewish 
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--~ .. ,m•- ~EAlf ORJ 
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women want to be taken seriously 
by the Orthodox Jewish Com
munity." 

At a recent lecture sponsored by 
the Religio us Zionists or America, 
Rabbi Berman discussed the most 
controversial or Jewish fominist 
issues - wearing or talis and t'fillin, 
reading the Torah, Talmud study. 
He is trying to resolve these and 
other problems affecting women 
within a traditional framework or 

' halacha (Jewish law). This, more 
than his stand on Jewish feminism , 
has marked him as one or the most 
controversial young scholars in 
Orthodox circles. 

He does not question the validity 
of Jewish law. Rather, he studies 
the development of the law, and 
tries to indicate which direction its 
future interpretation might take. 
Because he operates from within the 
structure of Orthodox Judaism and 
come s to some ve r y liberal 
conclusions, he has been criticized 
by other Orthodox Jewish leaders. 

Although soft-spoken and Jow
keyed, Rabbi Berman stresses that 
the problems or women in the 
Jewish community must be taken as 
seriously as men 's problems are. 

- The di ssatisfactions of Jewish· 
1 women aIT.i:ct the quality of life in 
· the whole community, said Rabbi 

Berman .. _A mong these dissatisfac
tions was not being taken seriously 
as a part of "the community that 
prays". He specifically points out 
that the option of wearing talis and 
t'fillin by some women might "im
prove the quality of prayer of 
Jewish women as it improves the 
quality of prayer for men." 

Rabbi Berman has been 
instrumental in )?ringing alienated 
Jewish youth buck to Judaism and 
he has expanded the intellectual 
framework of those Jews who are 
already committed. . 

One of Rabbi Berman 's most 
striking innovat ions in Jewish 

filif j£tf 
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Studies at Stern College ~as been 
the formation of lectures in Talmud 
and study with a partner. The field 
of Talmud has traditionally been 
reserved for men in Orthodox 
Judaism. About 25 women par
ticipate without academic credit. 
Rabbi Berman pointed out that the 
Stern women specifically declined 
to study areas of Talmuc dealing 
with women's Jaws, because their 
goal was not to learn Talmud as a 
"feminist" activity. Rather, they 
wanted to acquire the basic skill in 
Talmudic argumentation and the 
familiarity with this key Jewish 
primary source that every Jewish 
scholar must have. 

" In the contemporary era. that 
kind of philosophical approach to 
the meaning of Judaism is essential 
if someone is going to remain a Jew. 
That quality or education must be 
available to women as well," Rabbi 
Berman said. He deplored the fact 
that girls attend Yeshiva day 
schools without knowing how to 
read such primary sources as the 
Talmud. 

Rabbi Berman turns to the 
"Agunah·· problem in this country, 
where a woman·s husband refuses 
to give her a Jewish divorce and she 
can never remarry. This has never 
been a problem historically, says 
Rabbi Berman , because Jewish 
comm unities before the Emanicipa
tion were governed by rabbinic 
authorities who cou ld force the 
husband to give his wife a Jewish 
divorce. This is the case in Israel, 
where Jewish rabbinical co urts 
oversee family law. R abbis are 
presently working on a proposal to 
use the civil courts to compel a 
husband to give his wife a Jewish 
divorce, but Rabbi Berman would 
ra ther see a halachic solution . 

.. Women want to be taken 
seriously as people," he asserts. 

Rabbi Berman criticizes religious 
organizations for excluding women 
from their policy-making bodies. 
Jewish women raise money fo r the 
Jewish community . He claims it was 
unfair not to allow women to take 
part in the decision-making process 
for those organizations. "The issue 
is shaping the character of the com
munity." 

On the Orthodox Jewish 
woman's role in the home, Rabbi 
Berman concedes that this role is 
glorified by the Torah, but the 
Tora h docs not explicitly say 
women must choose the domestic 
role lo the exclusion or all else. 

"If the Torah had intended that 
the sole role for women was in the 
home, then it would · have said so. 
The T\>rah says explicitly to observe 
Shabbos. The Torah does not man
date any particular role for women . 
It does indicate the importance of 
the family and the home. The fami
ly is the central religious institution 
in Jewish life. But the To.cah does 
not say a woman has to choose 
home and family. There may be 
multiple models or the proper 
Jewish woman . We must encourage 
alternate role models. The husband 
should share responsibility for the 
home. We must stop making 
women have a sense of guilt and a 
feeling of abandonment of Jewish 
heritage when they are not 
housewife and mother. " 
, Women ask Rabbi Berman 
whether it is permissible for women -
to read the Torah together as part 
of a separate women's minyan . He 
answers that women can read the 
Torah with the -blessings before and 

after, because the blessings refer to 
the study of Torah . However, 
women cannot say borochu, which 
is a communal invitation to respond 
in praise of God. Borochu can only 
be said in a minyan; the concept of 
a minyan refers only to men, he_ 
says . 

Rabbi Berman is not in favor of 
the development of separat e . 
women's minyanim. He feels it 
could fragment the community 
a long irrelevent lines. He does 
concede that at the present, oc
casional spec ia li zed minyanim 
might be justifiable for the sake of 
exploration in the religious com
munity. 

"If the women's issue causes us to 
reth ink what it means fo r a com
munity to pray together. then all the 
belier for us." 

Would Yeshiva boys wa nt 
liberated Jewisll women for wives? 
Rabbi Berman feels that increasing 

- numbers of men are becoming more 
liberal in their altitudes toward 
women and a re willing fo r th~ir 
wives to express themselves in roles 
outside the home. 

Rabbi Berman has been asked at 
what point he draws the line in an 
individual"s search for personal 
fulfillment in Judaism. Are there 
any laws pertaining to women that 
cannot be s tret c hed through 
reference to halachic loopholes? 
Rabb i Berman emphasizes that 
there arc certain laws in which there 
is a va lid body of minori ty opinion 
a ll owi ng a n interpretation of 
halacha in a divergent direction in 
the future . Specifically, he cites as 
irrevocable the laws of Jewish fami
ly life, and the requirement for 
separa te male and female seating 
with a mechitza. or partition, dur
ing prayer. 

Many Orthodox women find 
room for self-expression within the 
traditional domestic role of home 
and famil y. However. a growing 
number of young - and not so 
young - women arc seeking to 
expand their relationship tp 
Judaism within the framework of 
halacha. Not all women may care to 
wear talis and t'fillin, but a number 
do enjoy and profit from the study 
of Talmud or wish to work outside 
the home. They feel they should be 
given the opportunity to develop 
themselves without being excluded 
from Orthodox Judaism. 
• To women who arc looking for 
such a relationship to the halacha, 
Rabbi Berman·s fresh approach can 
lill an essential need. 

PATRIOT DIES 
1826 

This year marks the death of 
Benjamin Nones, a Revolutionary 
War veteran, patriot, and president 
or Mikveh Israel, Philadelphia, in 
the 1790's. 

WAITED! 
RESALABLE ANNKLIEN 

CLOTHING 

ACT II 
802 HOPE ST 

PROV.R.I . 
CALL 274-2223 

Now Open 

ACT II 802 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 274•2223 
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JOIN 
SHIMON PERES CHAIM HERZOG 

and the 

American Jewish Community 
in Strength and Unity 

atthe 
United Jewish Appeal's National Conference 

December 10-13, 1975 . 

Robert A. Riesman 
President 

Melvin G. A,lperin 
·General Campaign Chairman 

New York Hilton 

JEWISH FEDERATION OF RHODE ISLAND . 
SESSIONS STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

421~4111 

-~ .. 
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· Mrs. M.anfr'ed Weil 
President~ Women's Division , 

Mrs. Maurice Shore 
Women's Division Can:,paign Chairman 

· Mrs. Robert ·Starr 
President, Young Women's Division . 
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From the 
addition of apple sauce and sour 
cream, of course, adds the final 
touch to a favorite dish . . 

Herald Hea,:_th 
Herbed Potato Latkes 

2 eggs · 
3 cups grated potatoes 

.l,;:.ciuuuuuuwJ.-b-.lwA>-1S-tUUuuuuuuuuuuuuuu► ·one-third cup grated onion 
3 tablespoons nour 

- This yi:°ar, · brighten up those them u"p during Hanukah, but I 1/i teaspoons salt 
latkes by adding herbs. The addi- makes them extra delicious with ½ teaspoon parsley Oakes 

-~ ~spoon rosemary leaves lion of herbs no~ _oll_ll brig_htens_ ,leftover Thanksgiving turkey. The 

I} 

0 
II • 

.4 

I . 

WARWICK MALL - ROUTE 295 
Opan9:3D&in. to 10p.m. Mondllythnl SaiunMy 

JO~DAN 
MA~SH 

.o 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE! 
GIRLS' P.V.C. 
JACKETS 

15.99 
Leather-like look and shirt 
jacket styling give girls a 
great fashion look and 
wind cutting warmth at a 
very special saving! 
Perfect for fall, they'll snap 
on over a sweater for win
ter wear . Colorful 
embroidery accen(s the 
yoke and snap cuffs. in 
light blue. while or 
chamois . Girls 's sizes 7 
to 14. second floor . D-170. 

JO~DAN 
MA~SH 

0 I.) 

0 

. PRETEENS' 

. YOUNGCANADIAN 
,; ' 

PLAID COATS 

34.99 
Let the chill winds blow' 
She'll be toasty warm in 
this good-looking quilt
lined wool blend plaid coat 
from Young Canadian. 
The new longer length's 
great over dresses and 
skirts, a natural over pants 
and jeans. In assorted 
plaids. Young Reflections. 
second floor, D-171 . 

Use your handy Jordan Marsh Charge 
Accounl Inquire now aboul our 
new Deferred Holiday Bonus Pian. 
!rs easy lo apply' 11 

¼ teaspoon ground sage 
¼ teaspoon pepper 

Beat eggs ·until light a nd foamy. 
Stir in the grated potatoes, grated 

onion, nour, seasonings and herbs 
until thoroughly blended. 

Heat a small amount of oil in a 
large heavy skillet. For each latke, 
drop about 1/, cup potato mixture 
into the hot oil. Fry on each side 
until golden brown. Add oil to pan 
as needed to keep the proper depth 
for frying . 

Drain latices well on absorbent 
paper. 

Makes about sixteen /atkes. 

'BRIDGE TO PEACE' 

TEL A VIV: A new organization, 
Bridge Lo Peace, dedicated Lo 
abolishing war has been formed by 
a g roup of Jewi s h and Arab 
mothers in Haifa. The organization 
was initialed by Mrs. Ruth Liss, of 
Haifa. whose son was ki lled in the 
Yorn Kippur War and who has 
corresponded on lhe subject of 
mothers for peace with Mrs. Jihan 
Sadat. wife or Egyptian President 
Arywar Sadat. The exchange of 
letlcrs was made public lasl year. 
Mrs . Liss said lhc new group , 
which held ils firs! meeting in her 
home. plans lo hold meetings 
belws-en kwish and Arab women 
all over Israel. 

ENGAGED: Mrs. Louis Sandler of 
Providence has announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Susan 
Caryl Sandler, to Larry Kahn, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kahn of 
Cranston. Miu Sandler is also the 
daughter of the late Louis Sandler. 
She is a graduate of Hope High 
School and Elmira College with a 
degree in Sociology. Mr. Kahn was 
graduate from Cranston High 
School East and Rhode' Island 
College with a degree in Phyoics 
and Chemistry Education. He is 
currently emrloyed by the 
Smithfield Schoo Department. The 
couple plans to marry August 8. 

SYLVIA HASSENFELD, National 
Chairman of the Womens' Division 
of the United Jewish Appeal, 
recently led a group of 180 Jewish 
women from the United States on Cl 
Study Minion lo Israel, when she 
saw a pre-kindergarten school, for 
which she had donated the funds, 
dedicated in Netanya . 

EXPOSURE TO NEWSPAPER 
i\ D pages in newspapers is con
sistent by day of the week. 

Bicentennial 
FEATURE 

"D~licious Breakfast 
or 

Anytime Snack" 

0 

Socha 

.,... 
s = -~ .. 

Presents 
F~frQrnChina 

o -· '-----, 

1775 Mineral Spri,g Ave. 
No. "Providence 

New Hall's: Mon: thru Fri. 10:00 A.M.-8:3() P.M. 
_Sattrday 10:00 A.M.~:00 P.M. 
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HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST doubles newspaper ad readership. 

NEW YORK: The final word on 
the b_agcl ,:_ JOU take a hole and 
yo u put some dough around it -
appears in the current ·issue of 
Present'- Teifse: The Magazine of 
World Affairs. 

According to the author. Lillian 
Mermin Feinsilver. the birth of the 
hagel is veiled in the mists of an
tiquity , However, she says, "What 
docs seem certain is thai starting 
around the 1890s ·bagels were being 
produced commercially by Jewish 
immigrants in New York. For half 
a century their market was limited, 
as American Jews, especially in the 
second generation . turned away 
from old folk ways, (;\ simi lar drift 
from ethnic custom had occurred in 
the Old Country among the intellec
tuals. I. L. Peretz once referred to 
those o_f us wlro long ago forgot the 
hageL" ) 

The magazine is-published by the 
· American Jewish Committee. , 

The bagel , writes Ms. Feinsi lver, 
"is obviously '1ere to stay. And it's 
increasingly clear that you need not 
he Jewish to appreciate it. On a bus 
in Pennsylvania a woman of Irish 
descent told me she a lways ' had a 
hagcl with her breakfast coffee -
hut then she'd lived in New York 
City. _ where a lower East Side 
bagclry claims the. majority of its 
customers arc Irish. Yet, even in 
Dallas the market for bagels is 
reportedl y mostly the genera l 
public ." 

As evidence of the bagel 's univer
sality. Ms. Feinsilver mentions a 
s,,cia l evening at Loyola College, a 
Baltimore Catholic school, "where 
the featured food was lox a nd 
bagels. What is more. bagels are be
ing casually served at many a 
church supper in smalltown 
U.S.A ." 

" Painted bagels strung on rib-

Ca_ntonese Cuisine.a 

long Standing Tradition 

at lee's 

Terra(e 
If _you are looking for a superior Chi
nese dining experience, the Cathay Ter
race offers only the finest in quality, 
service and charm that will bring you 
bock again and again . . . 

2099 POST RD. 
I Across from Stote Airport 

WARWICK-, R.I. 
738-7000 · 

~ 
Open Daily from 4 p,m, 

till midnite, Sunday noon 
tillmidnite. 

Cocktail lounge Daily 
tillla.m, 

bons," the ;1uthor states, "haye 
been gracing Christmas trees since 
1962 (when they were suggested as 
an ecumenical gesture by an Illinois 
journalist). and a New York artist's 
fancifully Decorated and shellack
ed bagel wreaths are a currently 
successful holiday item. Bagel T
shirts help promote gourmet food 
stores. and tiny ,gold bagels dangle 
from charm bracelets." 

A television comedian, Ms. l'ein
silver says, "assures us that Roman 
roads were so durable because they 
were made of bagels instead of 
bricks. Another insists that young 
David knocked out Goliath with a 
sling-shot and week-old bagels." 

Where did the term come from• 
Ms. Feinsilver asks. Some scholars, 
she answers. s.1y "bagel derives 
from the Yiddish word beygen, to 
hend or twist. Others credit the 
German Bougcl or Beugel , familiar 
forms _for a ring or bracelet. Both 
would seem lo have a 'ring' of 
truth ." 

Public records dated 1610- show 
the bagel in use .in Poland at that 
time. Ms . Feinsil ver writes. "so it 
must have originated long before 
then . According to these 
documents. members of the Poli sh 
Jewish co mmunity sent bagels to 
midwives and others attending new 
mothers. The round shape was ap
parently intended to combat the evil 
innuence of Lilith , who was feared 

NEW DIRECTOR of Field Publications 
for the New England Mutual life In
surance Company of Boston is Jef~ 
Irey M. Berger, formerly af Rhade 
Island. He was associated with 
WPRO AM-TY and was a Herald 
Columnist, He now lives with his 
family in Arlington, Manachusetts, 

SALE DISCOURAGED 
TEL A VIV : Israel's Foreign 

Minister. Yigal Allon, has urged 
Britain not lo "add fuel to 1he 
names of the Middle East" by 
supplying Egypt with additional 
weapons. No agreement, he said, 
has been signed, but if one were 
negotiated in the future, he said, "It 
would b'e a great mistake." 

A SUN COUNTRY FINO . .. 
From a terrific collection of be~utiful 
clothes fo, warm weather spots, 

334 WHTMINSTIR MALL, PROVIDINCI. IIIODI '51,AND 421, 1033 

as a threat to lying-in women and 
their offspring." 

Returning to the 20th century. 
Ms. Feinsilver tells us: "In Antarc
tica, bagels are being baked at a, 
U.S. naval station. A famous Hong 
Kong restaurant gets its bagels by' 
air from the United States." 

All in all. the author concludes 
"Times have changed since th~ 
1920s and 19.JOs. when 'bagel' had 
derogatory con notations as in the 
in-group slur: 'bagel beach' denoted 
a summer place frequented bv lower 
class brethren. Now it's humor. 
humor a ll ~he way ." 

SPECIALISTS IN THE 
WORLD'S FINEST CHEESES 

116 Wa land Ave. 274-7177 

\TINTED! 
LOUIE VITON 

BAGS AND 
ACCESSORIES 

ACT II 
802 HOPE ST, 

PROV. R.I. 
CALL 274-2223 

JAMES DEMBER, B.S.,R.E. 
' Electrologist' 

Hair Removal Specialist 

3 LINCOLN AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
01/ Blackstane Blvd, at carnet of Cole Ave. 

FREE CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

OFFICE HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY 

,,,, ,., •. .-.h,,,, 
, , • - 'J 

831-9765 
831-0558 

48 Rolfe Street Cranston 

On the occasion of our 

FIFTY FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY 

The Management and Personnel of the 
PARK SHOE STORE extend to their 
many valued friends and patrons their 
best wishes for a MOST JOYOUS 
HANUKAH. 

For the Holidays 
anew 

Vested Suit 

Sinc~rely, 

Ben Woolf-Founder 

With the holiday season fast approaching there. are . 
occasions when only a suit will do. We have just received a 

' shipment of great looking -plaid and stripe suits that are sure to 
please. Come in while the selection is stjll goQC[ ' fl'0IJi s·;ss, 

. . . \ . . ' 

::\ 
' \ 

HARVEY LTD 
I 

. ~IDDCe- ST. LOUS . , 
114 WATEliMANffllEET. PIIOvi>ENa; R.I. ~ 331·69&0. 

Mo,tclay-8aturd 9:30-15:30 

Free parting,.,,. of,Sflln 

I 

,, . 

■ 
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relatively modest budget and, like a 
loving parent, has watched over its 
development and progress every 
step of the way . 

..2 out of 10 teenagess ! ea~ a_ newspaper on _an average day. 

/-

For INFORMATIVE NEWS of the 
Jewish Community . 

Read The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW' 

The R. I. Je;jsh Herald . . . 
MAILING ADDIIISS ~LANT AND OFFICE 

· ■ox 6063 Herold Way, off Webster St, 
Pro•idence, R. I. " Pawtucket, R. I. 
Please enter my one-year subscription to the R. I. 

Jewish Herold. 

NAME ...... . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . ..... . . .. .. ... . 

ADDRESS .. .. . ... . . . . ................... . " · 

· CITY ........ . . STATE 

PRICE: '7.S0IIERYEAR. 10%DISCOUNTIFPAIDIN I0DAYSJ 
OUTSIDE OF NEW ENGIAN_D 'I 0.00 PER YEA~ 

THAYER AT ANGELL .ST. 

Cruhmere 

Make hers a HAPPY 
HANUKAH with this 
l 00% pure cash
mere coat. Avail
able in navy, beige, 
black, grey and 
vicuna. Sizes 6 to 20 
s200.oo 

BANKAMERICARD 
MASTER CHARGE 

: . / 
A fervent wish at this troubled time 

for a beleaguered people . .. 

May the light of our Chanukah candles 
kindle the hope of a 

lasting peace for Israel and all mankind. 

8~ The Stop&Shop 
8'x8 Companies; Inc. 

Stop & Shop Supermarkets 
Bradlees Dept. Stores 
Medi Mart Drug Stores 

C.B. Perkins Tobacco Shops 

Famous Monsters 
Conven.e in N.Y. Early out-of-print issues draw 

substantial prices from collectors, . 
and the magazine conrin ues to in
crease in popularity. 

By Gerry Boudreau 
Twenty years and 122 issues ago, 

James Warren a nd Forrest J. 
Ackerman created Fa m o u s 
Monsters of Filmland, a magazine 
devo•ed to horror films and their 
creators. During the intervening 
decades, competitors and imitators 
alike have come and gone, while 
FM, as it is called by its vast 
readership, has become somewhat 
of an institution . 

The extent to which 1hat institu
tion has taken root was 
demonstrated recently when the 
2nd annual Famous Monsters 
Convention, a three-day tribute to 
ghoulies and ghosties of the silver 
screen, drew some 5500 fans to the 
Hotel Commodore in New York 
City . 

The convention activi ties were 
coo rdinated by Warren and Acker
man, just as the magazine has been 
since, its inception . And like the 
periodical, the convention was full 
of surprises. 

featured a fi lm program of Hammer 
productions, from the early classics 
to two recent productions.that were 
shown in the United States for the 
first time. 

Highlighting the weekend events 
were two costume parades at which 
cash prjzes were awarded to the 
most original and best-designed 
costumes. 

· To Warren and Ackerman, the 
conventio n was another milestone 
in a long career devoted to monsters 

In the wake of this successful 
convent ion, which drew such a 
diverse samp lin g of fans as 
Catherine Lorre (daughter of the 
late Peter Lorre) and author Ed 
Naha (who has recently completed 
an encyclopedia of film monsters), 
Warren and Ackerman are already 
hard at work plan ning next year's 
events, as well as the next issue of 
the magazine that i11spired it all . 

FORREST ACKERMAN autographs THE BLACK QUEEN, Angelique Trouvere, was one of many who took part in 
copies of Famous Monstus of two costume parades at the Famous Monsters Convention held recently in 
Film/and at a recent New York New York. 
convention. 

Attending fans were treated to 
not o ne but three Guests of Honor. 
Michael Carreras, president and 
producer o f Hammer Films, a 
British movie company specializi ng 
in horror films, spoke of the in
dustry from a behind-the-scenes 
point of view. Hammer gained 
international recognition in Lhe ear
ly 1950s with its technicolor 
remakes of such early classics as 
"Dracula", "Frankenstein", and 
"The Mummy", and continues to 
be one of the most · respected 
creators of genre films. 

Also speaking was Peter Cushing, 
a former Shakespearean actor 
whose switch to horror films 
brought him immediate stardom. 
He has appeared in hundreds of 
productions during his thirty year 
career; his most famous roles being· 
those of the Baron Frankenstein, 
and Dr. Van Helsing, the vampire 
slayer who is the arch-enemy of · 
Count Dracula . 

Bringing beauty as well as a 
colorful background· to the panel 
was Ingrid Pitt, a relative newcomer 
to horror films who has won 
acclaim for her leading roles in 
"The Vampire Lovers", "Countess 
Dracula" and others. 

In addition to the Honored 
Guests. the convention also 

BAD INFORMATION 
LONDON : Particip_ants in a 

House of Common press 
conference sponsored by the Zionist 
Federation criticized Israel's press 
services. The press conference was 
held to condemn the anti-Zionist 
motion at the UN. Baroness 
Gaitskell, widow of the late Hugh 
Gaitskell . former leader of the 
Labor Party, noted the highly 
professional manner in which Arab 
propaganda was conducted and 
termed Israelis as "bone stupid" 
when it comes to explaining 
'themselves. "Why don't they get • 
professionals'!" she asked. Mrs. 
Winifred Ewing, an MP, deplored · 
that Israel was allowing herself to 
be defeated in the information war, 
protesting, " I do not get any infor
mation that I request from the 

of the movies. Ackerman, in addi
tion to editing FM, is a noted 
a uth o r a nd lit era ry age nt in 
southern California. Over the years 
he has collected an asto unding 
assortment of movie mcmorobilia, 
including the original ring and cape 
worn by his close friend , the late 
Bela Lu gosi in the original 
"Dracula" film . In fact, his collec
tion has reached such proportions, 
he recently had to move into a 
second house, retaining the first one 
as a museum for the artifacts. 

He has also appeared on televi
sion, as a guest on such shows as 
Tom Snyder's "Tomorrow" series, 
and ABC's "Wide World of Enter
tainment'". 
, James Warren , one of the true 
pioneers of the publishing field , 
founded Famous Monsters on a 

fine 
hand-painted 

porcelain 
AVAILABLE 

EXCLUSIVELY 
IN PAWTUCKET AT 

ASSOCIATED 
19 SUMMER ST. 

PAWTUCKET 
726-0038 

TED 
LOEBENBERG 

SHELDON 
BLOOMBERG 

~ ~..., 
:~ MAKE 
~ YOUROWN, 

JUMBO 

DELI SANDWICH 
''Choose From Assorted Meat; & Cheeses" 

Rye--Pumpernickel or Rolls 

HappyHour 
3 p.m.-8 p;m. 

SUNQAY 
BR.UN'CH ' 

Plus cu T enific 
Potato Salad 

.._.,, __________________ ~ __ ...,.,.. ___ . , Jsiael. Embassy . .i n. London . . 

I 

THROOP AltEY • tocoted iehin-d 
Allary and David's Pot Belly 

--7 

/' 
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SHARE · 
·cHANUKAH 
WITH THE CHILDREN 

OF 
ISRAEL 

WeAreOne 

JEWISH FEDERATION OF RHODE ISLAND 
SESSIONS STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

421-4111 

Mrs. Manfred Weil Mrs . Robert Starr 
,, President, Women's Division President, Young Women 's Division 

Mrs. Maurice Shore Dan Asher 
General Campaign Chairman Women's Division Campaign Chairman Executive Director 
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LOOKING ·roR an apartment, 
something used, a service? Find it in 

the Herald Classified section. To· the Herald. call 724-0200 to ask 
place a Clas_sified adyertisement in about rates. 

Ail Sp,q,-/ m ,·o h o,, . {(1t 1•fu ll y hond .,_. /, ·( t1·d t o ,,, ., u,,· (HJf cu, tom, ·,., u quol , ty .,,./Pe t ron 

·HAPPYHANUKAH 
243 RESERVOIR AVENUE PROVIDENCE N f A~ < VAN\l /JN, .. ,, 

461-0425 

TRY THE BEST PIZZA 
IN NEW ENGLAND THIS WEEKEND 

OPENS TUES. THRU 
SAt. AT 11:30 A.M. 

SUN. & ~ AT 4 P.M. 

TAKEOUT-
Call ...... Yo, en. will 
beMiling . . . 
NO. PROV. 231-9645 

. EAST PROV. · 438-4646 
or43M900 

We make the best and freshen pizza 
in New Eng,a,,d ... Here'• why! 

• Our dough is made fresh daily in each store 
• , Our pizza sauce is made from imported and 

domestic tomatoes .•. deliciously Masoned and 
aged for maximum flavor. 

• Our toppings are the best money can buy! 

2 Sizes: 12" x 12" • Try the Family Size: 12'' x 18" 
· TRY~ ALSO OUR delicious PASTA 

with Meatballs, Sausage, Vea~ Egpant , 

• VEAL PARMAGIANA -• EGGPLANT PARMAGIANA 
- • SALAD~ . If • FROZEN MUGS 

• HOT GARLIC BREAD • was ' . , . . 
•· PIT6HER BEER . . b'i "'-ca,-,, 

--·-----------------~--------------- • I VALUABLE COUPON I . s· o• . . i. I . · off ~ any large pizza I· 

I 2. 5e 1.· off ~ any small pizza 
I I I Coupon good through Dec. 1st. I 
I Coupon must be presented for disc6unt I 

·-------------~---------------------~-~ 

Hasidic Divorce Now Epidemic 
NEW YORK: The head of a 

Beth Din (rabbinical court) in 
Brooklyn has complained of the 
"epidemic" of divorces in yeshiva 
and Hasidic circles, which he 
blames mainly on the custom of not 
allowing a betrothed couple to see 
each other for much more than a 
glance before the wedding. 

The complaint was made by Rab
bi Moshe Bick of Borough Park. in 
an interview with Rabbi , Nissim 
Gordon of the Yiddish-language 
Algemeiner Journal. 

He himself had granted some .25 

PROFESSOR BRIAN SILVER will be 
the guHI speaker al a meeting of 
the American Technion Society, 
Rhode Island Chapter, on Sunday, 
December 7 at the Barrington 
Jewish Center, Temple Habonim, at 
8 p . m . He will speak on 
"Educational OpportunlliH for 
Druze Arabs In Israel." The British
bom Professor Silver was Dean of 
Students at the Technion-Israel 
Institute of Technology from 1970-
73, and is Chairman of a Public 
Committee to encourage education 
among the Druze Arabs in Israel. 

REFUSED LOCATION 
DETROIT: A gala affair honor

ing Martha Graham, the world
renowned dancer . had to be moved 
because she re[used to auend at a 
club whose "policies of dis
crimination" are "against my 
sacred belief." The affair was held 
al the Hotel Pierre rather than the 
Detroit Athletic Club, after the 
dancer learned of the club's policies 
through the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai B'rith. 

divorces during the past year, ten of 
them since Simhat Torah , he said. 

In general. be added, money 
matters and unkepl promises -of big 
dowries did not play much of a part 
in the upsurge of divorces. 

A co uple should see each other 
sewn or eight times before the wed
ding "and begin to know the 
,haracler of each other and their 
outlook on life ." Rabbi Bick 
declared. 

Rabbi Bick said that 90 percent 
of t)ie divorces were initiated by 
wives bcl'.'ausc they were disap~ 
pointed in their husbands. whom 
they found "have no manners and 
do not know how to talk lo a girl." 
Rabbi Bick is the oldest son of the 
late Rabbi Chaim Bick. the last 
Rabbi of Mcdzhibozh. the shtell of 
the Baal Shem T uv, the founder of 
Hasidi sm . He is a member of 
Agudat Harabanim and the Rab
binical Council of America . 

FDR PARTY, 
BANOUET, 

RECEPTION 
C>Yr .. ,.~jl 

~> I ii - Q J ~ ;;.-, a 
,'\ ----,:'. '. 

i r~.- 1, ~ '• 
\ ·. ~ - .L ' ' ' > ••' C. :•·"' 

RENT! 
e Dishes e Glasses 
e Banquet Tables 
• Silverware 
e Tables - all types 
• Card Tables 
• Silver Service· 
• Coffee Makers 
• Chairs • Table Linen 

245 YORK.AVE. 
PAWTUCKET 

725-0928 



THE FINAL PAYMENT on the mortgage note on Temple Beth Israel was made this week, preparing the way for a 
three day celebration af retiring the mortgage set for this weekend. Left to right, Samuel Tippe, Temple President, 
Mrs. Jack Crovitz, Temple Secretary, and James Neary, Branch Manager for Industrial National Bank. Mr. Tippe 
rec_eives the paid note as Mrs. Crovitz hands over the final check. The festivi ties begin this evening with services at 
8 p.m., and continue with a dinner dance tomorrow evening. The mortgage burning ceremony is Sunday at 7 
p.m . and the entire community is Invited to the Friday and Sunday celebrations. 

WH EN IN DOUBT, you need 
look no furth er for the perfect gift. 
A Herald subscription is always ap
preciated for birthdays o r holidays. 
Call the Hera ld a t 724-0200. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music fo r that very specia l affai r 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

WIENER TRAVEL 

Dorothy Ann Wiener 
"YOUR TRAVEL AGENT" Inc. 

p C 
R A 
I L 
C L 
E 
S 2 

7 -----------2 

non-stop Israel 

' 45 plus ' 519 air 

2 weeks--3 weeks available 

One Stop Tour Charters 
Available • Mexico 

• Caribbean • Las Vegas 
• Hawaii • Hong Kong · 

BERMUDA 
7<!llf11W1.~. £-Tues., Wod., 
llus., · $108 
ID/us land p/(fl./ Round Trip 

NEW VEARS-IIERMUDA 
~ONPIIIIIICHS 

l>ec:.-31 toJan.4 s297 
~"'t:~~'f..:: 
t~,. ttTv':1·p1~:;'_ Complete. 
~Gol 

E-1,ya.,a.o'°" 
fl8utA~frcmPrOYidlnol 

6 
2 
0 
0 

PRODUCTIVITY NEEDED 
T E L A VI V: Ge ne r a l H a im 

Laskov, in a speech here, crit icized 
Israel's econo mic ills, and signled 
o ut o ne " missing condit ion" 10 im
provement: the absence o f increased 
productivity. T he govern ment the 
Histadrut and labo r a rc so preoc
cupied wit h the problems of wages, 
taxes, wo rki ng conditions. he said, 
tha t the crucial element of produc
tivi ty is laid by the wayside. T he 
inefficient and underservi ng worker 
gets his promotion and increased 
renumeration together with the ef
ficient worker. riding on his back so 
to speak. he claimed . All ' of this 
c rca lcs a no-man's-land fo r 
management, an d good 
management . he declared . means 
the ahi lil y lo compete profitably. 

t 
., ' 

~~ 
->/· .. .. 

Engraved 
Lucite Gifts 

ASSOCIATED 
19 Summer St ., Pawl . 

(Across from YMCA) 

7~6-0038 

·t ,j 

UNIQUE " DUAL DETECTION" SYSTEM: , :. 

THE R HODE ISLAND H ERALD, FRIDA Y, NOVEM BER 28, 1975-1 5 

H ERA LD R EA D ERS are an ac
tive buyi ng market. For excellent 

results, advertise in the Herald. Ca ll 
724-0200 or 724-0202. 

DO.YOU NEED-HELP WITH 
AN INV AUD IN YOUR HOME? 

Homemaker-Home Health Aide 
Services of R.I. * 

Can Provide In-Home Personal Care 

• Including Bed Bath & Shampoo: '5 minimum 
( 15 Pe r Hr. of Service) 

• Call 781-8520 to Arrange an Interview 
• Only Homemaker-Home Health Aide Services of R.I. is Fully Accre
dited by the Notional Council Homemaker-Home Health Aide Ser
vices, Inc. 

ESSEN'S 
DELICATESSEN 

221 Wickenden Street 

Special for the week of Nov. 28th 

GIOICI 

ROAST BEEF 
52.99 LB. 

Complete Take-Out Service 
Featuring Kosher-styl_e meats 

cooked on Premises 

831-0181 , 
Monday thru Saturday 

OPEN FOR LUNCH Till LATE 
Off Street Parking Available 

....A,, U.L. LISTED - MEETS ALL BUILDING CODE 
'f;,4. REQUIREMENTS. 

* EASY TO INSTALL - PLUG OR WIRE IN 
MODELS. 

*EXTERIOR "PUSH-TO-TEST'; _BUTTON GIVES 
INSTANT TEST OF COMPLETE DETECTION, 
ALARM & HORN CIRCUIT. 

*FIVE :YEAR WARRANTY 

• Piercing 85 dB alarm. 

SP~CIAL 

$3·995 
*• RESERVE ALL CRUISES ' * 

ALL TOURS-ALL TRAVEL 
Call for FREE Brochure 

766 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

WIENER TRAVEL 

PROVIDEN-CE ELEC·TRIC co~ IN:c. 
. 951 North Main St. Providence, R.I . 351-2500 

-------272-6200---' 
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PROTECTED BY CHRISTIANS controlled by Christian elements. They are receiving excellent prolec-
PARIS: The leader of the Jewish He stated that only a very small · lion. he said. from the Phalangists. 

community in Beirut has reported number of Jews is prepared to leave 
by phone that the Christian Lebanon, -and said the Jews of 
Phalangists are protecting the Beirut have not been attacked and Adults read one or more news-
Jewish quarter, located in an area do not expect that -they will _be. papers in markets of all sizes. 

( HANUKAH. 

GREETINGS 
FROM ALL OF US ... 

I· ORGANIZATION NEWS 
Orchestra Concerts 

The Brown University Orchestra 
will perform its second set of 
concerts on Friday, Dec. 5 al 8:30 
p.m .• and Sunday. Dec. 7 at 4 p.m. 
Both concerts will be in Sayles Hall 
on the Brown campus. 

Tri-Sisterhood Meeting 
The Annual Tri-Sisterhood 

Meeting of Temple Beth Torah, 
Temple Beth Am, and Temple Sinai 
will be held on Tuesday evening, 
December 2, at 8 p.m. al Temple 
Beth Torah in Cranston. Enter
tainment will feature the Acapella 

_Choir from Cranston High School 
East directed by Paul Mancini. A 
Hanukah display prepared by Sara 
Rosenthal will be presented. Co
chai rmcn for the evening arc 
Corinne Lamchick and Paul a 

l .udlf' Gift ltl'm~n l 

ASSOCIATED 
t• SUMMH sr .. ,Awrucnr 

f oc,MtfNfflY', -.altc11ih,-or,J 

726-0038 
,amNT THIS COUPON FOR Dli(OUlll 

I e4 INhol,•1 Sheldoo 1'--•'1 

Myerson. 

Teachers Conference 
The Educators' Conference of the 

Bureau of Jewish Education will 
conduct a Teachers' Conference on 
Sunday December 7 from 1:30 lo 
4:30 p.m. al Temple Sinai in 
Cranston. The ·theme of the 
conference is " The Teaching of 
Values" and will feature Seymour 
Rossel, Curriculum Consultant and 
Executive Editor of Behrman 
House, Inc:, and an exponent of a 
new method of teaching values call
ed "Values Clarification." The 
conference will include a luncheon, 
a n exhibit and workshop for . all 
teachers in the Religious Schoof 
System. 

Education Seminar 
The Western New England 

Region of H adassah will hold its 
annual Education Day Seminar on 
Wednesday. Deceber 3 from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the Sheraton Lincoln 
Inn. in Worcester, Mass. Rabbi 
Earl Grollman of Temple Beth El in 
Belmont. Mass will be t~e featured 
speaker and his topic is "Concer
ning Death:· Group discussions 
will be held on the topics 
Euthanasia, The Living Will, Abor
tion. Capital Punishment, and 
Genocide . Reservations may be 
made with local H adassah 
President s. · 

Official Visitation 
A combined officia l visita tion of 

Ho pe Link No. 46, order of the 
Golden Chain met wi th the Grand 
Master of R. I. on November 22 al 
Doric Masonic Temple. Worthy 
Matron Fay E. Portnoy and 
Worthy Patron Max S. Portnoy of 
Pawtuc)<et, assis ted by Associate 
Matron Naomi Kantrowitz and 
Associate Patron Louis Gladstone 
of Cranston welcomed the suite of 
officers from New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island . , 

Barbershop Singing 1 
On December 4 and 11, the 

Providence Chapter of the Society 
for the Preservation and En
couragenen t of Barbershop Quartet 
Singing in America, Inc. will con
duct auditions for new members at 
the K e nt County Memorial 
Hospi tal Doctor's Auditorium in 
Warwick from 8 to 11 p.m. No 
musical knowledge is necessary. 

Annual Fall Meeting 
Brandeis Univeristy National 

Women's Commillee, Providence 
Chapter. will hold its annual fall 
meeting for paid-up members on 
Friday, December 5 at Ledgemont 
Country Club. The meeting will be 
a salute lo new annual and life 
.members. Guest speaker will be 
Gerald S. Bernstein. a professor of 
F ine Arts al the University. He will 
speak on -historical furniture design . 
Luncheon will ~e served at 11 :45 
a .m .. and the meeting will begin at l 
p.m. 

· Parents Without Partners 
The Providence Chapter of 

Parents Without Partners will hold 
a Christmas Bazaar at the Pruden-
1 i a I Building. Garde'n City , 
Cranston on Sunday, November 30 
from 10 a.m . lo 5 p.m. Children will 
have a special section lo shop for 
their own gifts. -
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NATIONAL WRECKING CO.,INC. 
BUILDING WRECKERS 

. , RECLAIMED LUMBER• BRICKS 
~ ,if¼', T.ANKS • STEEL DRUMS• PLUMBING 

1 ~~;c FIRE ESCAPES • COLLECTIBLES 
'. ',· 130 GROTTO AVE. 
· ! PAWTUCKET 

ENTRANCE OPP. 
LORRAINE Mill OUTLET 

CALL 723-1545 

LEARN TO DRIVE 

ALBRIGHT AUTO 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

One of tlte Largest and Oldest Since 194r 
Dual Steering Controls o lnsuronce Discount Certificotes 

Competent, Courteous Service• Pay As You learn 

Tel. 274-0520 
"Gift Otrtificatea Available" 

tune-up or your transmission 
needs adjustment ... you won't 
get it! This time we ore 
reducing our prices f~r both·. 
Stop in and hove us check your 
car today. 
•h:pert Tune-Up by qualified 

mechanics. 
•Most modern wheel alignment equip. 
•E-"onic WhNI Balancing 
•Radiator & Heater rodding & · 
r«oring. 

************ 
Jews And. 
Revolu·tion 

************ 
By Juob R. Marcus 

I Editor's note: This week we begin 
a six-part series on Jewish in
volvement in the American Revolu
tion, written by Dr. Jacob R. Mar
cu.r. Director of the American Jewish 
Archives of the Hebrew Union 
College-Jewish Institute of 
Religion.) 

The War And 
Its Beginnings, 1775 

The United States in 1975 finds 
Jews. together- with their fellow 
citizens, celebrating the bicenten
nial of the American Revolution. 
From the ranks of !he Jewish com
munity, now 6,000,000 strong. have 
emerged about two dozen Nobel 
Pri ze winners during the last 
generation. It is the most affiuenl , 
the most generous Jewry the world 
has yet known: the gross national 
product of its social and cultural 
inslilulions totals annually about 
S 1.500.000,000. This imposing com• 
plex of societies and organizations 
is a far cry from the Jewry of 1776 
with its maximum to tal of 2,500 
men, women, and children ensconc
ed for the most pan in the tidewater 
towns of Newport, New York, 
Philadelphia. Charleston, and 
Savannah. 

Like their neighbors, this 
miniscule American Jewry of the 
I 770's was not happy with the n~w 
fi scal and political policies Great 
Britain was formulating for her em
pire. With the French driven out of 
North America after the Seven 

· Years' War, the colonists were 
expected lo carry their share of the 
burden by defraying part of the 
expense of the long, hard conOicl. 
To achieve this end, imperial con
trols were lightened: the new empire 
was lo be much more closely 
integrated . 

The American people reacted 10 
these pressures in !he mid- I 760's by 
signing nonimporlation a9.J! non
consumption agreements, boycol
ling English goods and industry . 
Since the menace of the French had 

to anticipate an uprising, the British 
marched on Lexington and Con
cord fri A-pril, 1775, and the war was 
on . 

Loyalists 
The overwhelming majority of 

Americans were not happy about 
the thought of war that spring and 
summer of 1775. Even after the Bat
tle of Bunker Hill. the Continental 
Congress hoped to evade a full
scale struggle and ordered a fast day 
in July. There is reason 10 believe 
that the Jews assembled in their 
chapels all the way from Newport 
lo Savannah ahd prayed devoutly 
for peac-c. 

Out on 1he Pennsylvania frontier, 
i n 1hc gr o wing v illage of 
Northumberland. Mrs. Aaron Levy 
and her nephew attended a 
makeshift Presbyterian service and 
prayed with their neighbors for the 
cessation o f hostilities. Bui this war. 
100, was irrepressible. and Jews, 
like all others. have 10 take a stand. 

In determin ing their loyalties. 
Jews did not differ from their fellow 
Americans. Some were Loyalists 
(To ries): others were Whigs: in 
be1wcen were those who swung 
fro m side 10 side as need and cir
cumstances dictated. No one will 
ever kno w with any exactitude 

where the A,merican people and the 
Jews · among them stood in those 
sad days. Even families split-thcrc 
were Gomezes, Frankses, and 
Hayses in both camps. This was a 
civil war. 

In the larger towns, some Jews 
too poor even to go into exile and 
hoping lo keep their little shops 
open accepted the authority of the 
British crown. Some of the rich and 
powerful. too-Jews like the Franks 
clan. army purveyors-remained 
loyal lo the crown . The Loyalists 
were grateful for the economic 
security of the empire; they resented 
its expanding fiscal demands and 
bureaucratic controls, but they 
knew that as businessmen and as 
Jews they were more happily 
situated than any o ther Jewry in the 
whole world . II is true !hat Jews 
here were politically disabled. but 
this could be expected to change in 
time: rebellion and violence were 
not the answer. Some of these 
Loyalists were driven into exile. 
Devoted 10 a Great Britain that had 
been so good lo them. they sacrific
ed their estates and even their lives. 
Isaac Harl , the cultured Newport 
merchant shipper who had Oed to 
Long Island , was bayonetted and 
clubbed 10 death by patriotic 
Whigs. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
Littl~ Pictur~ Show 

. The Pro vidence Water Color 
Cluh will hold a Lillie Picture Show 
hcginning wi th a receptio n on Sun• 
day . Occembcr 7 from 2 10 5 p.m .. 
and conlinuinl,! through l)ecember 
2-1 . G aller~ hours arc Sunday from 
2 lo 5 r .m. and Tuesday through 
Satun.J.i y from 12:30 lo 3:30 p.m. 

Open House 
An Open House and Reunion for 

old and pruspc'Clive campers of 
Camp Y,1un1,? Judae.i in Amherst, 
New Hampshire. will be held on 
Sundav. November 30 from l:JOto 
-I p.m·. al Temple Emanuel, 385 
Ward S1rcc1. in Newton. Mass. 

TRANSMISSION TROUBLE? 
DON'T WAIT FOR 

A 
SERIOUS PROBLEM 
If Your T ronsmission is Slipping or 
Bonging .. . Come In Now and We'll 
Test Drive it and Diagnose Your Prob· 
lem F,ee. 

IT MAY BE JUST A MINOR ADJUSTMENT 
• AU Work 

Guaranteed 
• Trained 

Specialist 
• Credit 

Available 
• latest 

Equipment 

been removed. the colonists no FREE 

FAIRLAWN 610 
WEEDEN ST. 
PAWTUCKET 

722-7151 
Bos TON RADIATOR & 

BODY WORKS 

longer needed the mother country ESTIMATE 
and moved toward autonomy. Tak- Free TowinH with 
ing advantage of the emergent Transmission 
national consciousness which had Work TRANSMISSION 

185 PINE ST 
PROVIDENCE GA 1-2625 

'been shaping itself for almost a - a.-------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•-----.1 

,., 

generation , the extremists pushed 
for independence and began piling 
up military supplies. In the allempl 

Bow 
lucky 
can 
one 
woman 
get.?. 

Dorothy Cornish of Manchester, 
Conn. has won $2-,000, $500, $50 
an9 seyeral $,20 priZE?S in the 
,Rhode Island Lottery. Who says 
lightning doesn't strike twice? Or 
even three times? 
The Rhode, Island Lottery 

I" 

JUST ARRIVED 
2000 PAIRS 
Straight Leg 

CORDUROY 
JEANS 

SIZES 28-38 

Colors: Rust, Navy, Lt. Blue; Tan, Beige, Black, 
Gray, Dark Brown and Green. 

&ottoPJs 
Up 64 HILLSIDE RD. 

GARDEN CITY 
. - ~ 

~················--···-~q ' . . ' ' 1111:1:a ························~~ .. , 
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· y·ou haye to drive over a slippery 
road, to protect you from losing 
control of your car while braking. 
(Many of these pre'.winter hinis are 
lire-savers as well as money-savers.) 

THE PLUMMETING POUND 4 WIN PRIZE 
JERUSALEM : Since the es- COPENHAGEN: Of the 11 peo, 

tablishment of the state of Israel in pie awarded the Nobel Prize this 
the year 1948 the value of the Israeli year, jointly or singly; fou c are 
pound dropped from IL I US $2.80 Jews. They are Dr. David Baltimore 
to IL I US $0.14. This means that and Dr. Howard Martin Tem in 
the Israeli pound is now worth (both medicine), Dr . Ben R. 
exactly one-twentieth of its value in Mottelson (physics) , and Dr . 
1948. - Leonid Kantorovich (economics). 

EVERY MON ... TUES ... WED. 
JUMBO .- I// IJ11,· 11ml .\"il!ht 4 BAKED VEGETABLE s3 .4 s 
STUFFED & POT A TO 
SHRIMP STURBRIDGE INN 

HOUSE OF SHRIMP 
OP~N 7 DAYS 247 RESERVOIR AVE. 78S-0672 

WALLPAPE_R WOVEN WOODS 
• I I I I I 

Large selection ot 
Vinyls • Grasscloth 

foils • flacks 
and matching fabrics 

Thousands to choose from 
99' to '99 

WINDOW 
SHADES 

By DELMAR 

20% OFF 

UP TO 40% OFF FOR LESS 
-Plain or Decorative 
LARGEST SELECTION 

· INAMERICA 
FREE MEASURING 

INSTALLATION 
FREE DECORATING ADVICE 

OVER 25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 

KENNEDY 'S 8920AKLAWNAVE. 
!RTE. 51 CRANSTON 

DECORATING CENTER 9 44-459 S 
MON , TUES , THURS 9 9, WED , FRI SAT 9 S 

Your r 

. Money's 

Worth 
By Sylvia Porter 

Wint~rizing Your Car 
If y our car will need antifreeze 

this winter-either for driving in 
your own area or going on a trip to 
a cold climate-buy it now, before 
the supply dwindles and the price 
rises. 

The sa me foresight applies . to 
snow tires . If your "old ones arc fair
ly worn. show tires with new, deep 
lugs on the tread can .make the 
difference between go and no-go 
when the snowdrifts pile up . And 
don"t wait until countless hundreds 
of thousa nds of others in similar 
posi tio ns reach the same decision to 
huy. 

Invest in a couple of new rubber 
inserts for your windshield wiper 
blades. if you have any doubts 
about yo ur blades" ca paci ty to 
avoid what Do n Prieto. director of 
technic a l s ervices for the 
Automoti ve Parts & Accessories 

i.❖ 
Bob of Hope Travel 

HELPFUL HINT: Vacuum the inMde, of 
,uitcole\ from time to time, they'll be 

. much cleoner ond your clothe\ will not 
,melt mu,ty . 

For All Your Travel Needs 
CALL 721 =600 

HOPE TRAVEL INC. 
32 Goff Ave., Pawtucket 

Assn., calls "instant windshield 
opacity: · Wiper blades must be in 
better condition for winter driving 
th a n for no rmal summer use 
because they must clear away the 
salt spray thrown by the wheels of 
cars ahead . Make sure the blades 
pi vot as they wipe, 

In most a reas o f the U.S .. the 
dosing-in of the wi nter season is 
unmistakable. Thus. this is the time 
lo start prepa ring seriously .to put 
you r car in shape to cope with the 
added strains of the cold season. 
And Prieto is dead.!y serious as he 
urges pre-winter recommendations 
born o ut of the APAA "s long and 
practical experience with our com
mon errors . 

To be specific. in addition to the 
mone y-saving and headache
avoiding tips above, take all these 
steps now: 

Have your car"s heater checked. 
After a summer of inopcration. the 
heate r wa t e r co ntrol valve 
sometimes clogs . Clean it out or 
replace it. 

Have the defroster action check
ed a t the same time as the heater. Be 
sure the vents have not been plug
ged by dash trash during the 
summer. If the heater-control valve 
is not clogged but little heat comes 
through . check the engine"s ther
mostat. "In fact." says Prieto, "the 
thermos tat s hould be checked 
routinely before you change the an
tif reczc:· 

•· And even if you have the best 
and newest wiper blades, they need 
help from the windshield wipers. 
1-'ill the windshield washer fluid 
container with a non-freezing clean
ing solution and make certain the 
washers operate properly and are 
correctly aimed:· 

If any brake is acting with more 
enthusiasm than the one on the op
posite wheel, have it fixed before 

Recheck the age of yo ur battery. 
Is the water level sufficient and does 
it have enqugh charge? If water ' is 
below the 'pla tes, in any one cell, it 
may merely be waiting for winter's 
weather to let you down. The 
battery posts and cable clamps 
should be cleaned. If any cables are 
frayed or have broken strands, 
replace them with cables at least as 
big in diameter as those provided by 
the vehicle manufacturer, to assure 
better starting. 

Un less y°our car has an electronic 
ignition system. new ignition points 
are good insurance for winter stac
ting. A complete tune-up now will 
help assure you more reliable star
ting and eco nomica l running 
through the winter as well as save 
on gasoline use. 

If you live in or plan to visit really 
co ld country (for skii ng or other 
winter sports or holiday reunions, 
etc.). use of lightweight, or multi
viscos ity oils in yo ur engine . 
crankcase will help relieve the 
starter drain on your battery. A 
through lubrication will keep cor
roding salt water o ut of lubricated 
components. 

Replace any missing weather 
stripping and plug or patch holes in 
the floor pans or body before the 
cold air and carbon monoxide come 
whistling in. 

Have your steering alignment 
checked . This is alw!lys important, 
and o n s lippery roads proper 
alignment will keep your car going 
in the direction you intend. 

l'inally. choose your auto repair 
shop with utmost care . Be your own 
auto mechanic whenever possible, if 
you·re capable and so inclined . 
Give preference lo shops willing to ' 
warrant their work . Whatever your 
deal, make it in writing and both of 
you sign it. 

COUNCIL IS FORMED 
1926 

The Synagogue· Council\ of 
America was organized this year to 
act as an overall representative 
body for all American Jewi sh
religionists. 

II.you've always yearned to be 
a Radassab Lile Me1nber 

but weren't able to '-do it ••• 

◄ · 
A 

Let Old Stone pave the way towards reaching your goal. 

Start a Hadassah Life Membership Account at Old Stone Bank. You can stash your cash 
and watch it grow! Save $3 a week with a Hadassah Club coupon book. Start your account 

before January 31. You'll have your Life Membership dues at the end of 50 weeks - and ·· 
you'll earn 4 ½% interest when your club is complet ?d! Hadassahlife Membership Clubs 

make wonderful gifts! Start your Club Account now - or give one for Hanukah . Make your 
husband a Hadassah associate! Payments can be made at any Old Stone office. Contact 

• your area Life Membership Chairman now! 

Life Membership Chairmen around the state: 
•Mrs.Morris Greenberg, 13 Butt St., Newport, A. I., Phone: 

847-1292 •Mrs. Abe Sinel, 292 Hillside Ave., Pawtucket, A. I. 
02860, Phone: 725-8363 • Mrs. Esther Share, 314 Rochambeau 

Ave., Providence. A. I. 02906, Phone: 751-4592 •Ms. Anna 
Lapray, 1 Chestnut St., Providence, A. I. 02903 • Helen Davis, 

(MrscMarc) 70 Sandrow Drive, Warwick, A. I. 02889, Phone: 
884-3997 • Susan Kirschenbaum, 8 South St., Kingston, RI. , 

Phone: 789-0981 •Mrs.Jack Kirsh, White Parkway, North 
Smithfield,A. I., Phone: 769-7674 •Mrs. Carl Adle.r, 34 Burnside 

St., Cranston, A. I., Phone: 781-3263 

OLD 
.STONE 
RA.N·K ~- . 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ' . . 
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LENDING A HAND amid the tables piled high with bargain• at the Warwick Si1terhood'1 Rummage Sale last 
week were Mrs. Benjamin _Mendelovitz, center, and Mn. Meyer Jarcho, right. Mrs. Mendelovih ha, worked for 
ye_ahrsf~I _the Hada11ah Thr1ft Shop on Broad Street in Providence, and brought her tape measure along to help 
wit 1thngs. • 

on the bulging government payroll . 

The Financial Crisis in Israel It is necessary to maintain a large 
sta ndin g army. Every· public 

By Dr. Jay N. Fishbein 
Israelis have scant faith in the 

Sinai agreement. To them Sadat's 
promises have little significance, as 
Arabs have a poor history in 
regards to truces or armistices. Nor 
are they particularly concerned with 
the threats of Syria's President 
Hafcz Assad. Never again must the 
settlements below Golan be at their 
mercy. The Arab mentality seems 
beyond all understanding. Assad 
stated that the Golan Heights have 
little economic value, but must be 
regained as a matter of honor. To 
satisfy Arab c'?ncept of "honor" he 
thrust his country into war at fright
ful cost in life and ireasure, failing 
not only to recover the lost 

· territory. but suffered loss of ad
ditional land, with an Israeli ad
vance ha( f way to Damascus, when 
they were stopped by the U. N. 
ordered cease lire. 

What does concern the Israeli is 
the continued shrinking value of the 
pound. It has been gradually drop
ping m value for some time, but the 
sudden 10% additional aevaluation, 
came as a shock. In addition there 
was a 2 I%. increase in fuel with a 
10% increase in sales taxes. Water; a 
P.recious commodity, has increased 
about 30 to 40%. Expenses for the 
average family a re expected to rise 
about $5.00 to $6.00 per week. 
Basic foods a~d transportation re
main unchanged as they are sub
sidized and Histadrut strongly op
poses any reduction in these sub
sidies: 

On my u~~t Y!~it tc i~acl in i 95<" 
inc pound was worth 50c. On my 

• recent arrival it was worth 16c and 
with the devaluation shrank to 14¢ 
or the equivalent of 7 pounds to the 
dollar. The devaluation hurts the 
Israeli but helps the tourist since he 
obtains more for his dollar. He also 
gains an additional 15 % on 
purchases made with Travelers 
checks. lncidenta11y, the dollar has 
become stronger among world 
currencies. 

The finance minister is asking for 
an additional 3% tax to be paid by 
the emrloyer. •Imports are 
deliberately taxed heavily, as are all 
luxury items. A Volkswagen . or 
Volvo is priced al $11,000.00 
(dollars, not pounds). A colored T . 
V. costs about $2,500. While we 
grumble at ri si ng prices, ~ours are 
trivial by comparison. It must also 
be born in mind· that the Israeli 
wage sca le is considerably lower, 
with taxes ranging from 40 to 90%. 

The wa r ushered in a period of 
·staggering expenditures. Defense 
spending quadrupled from $850 
million of a few years ago to $3.5 
billion this year. Israel's bill for oil 
and food imports has quintupled. 
As a result of these expenditures the 
trade deficit will probably amount 
to about $3 ½ billion . The 
government has reduced hospital 
construction, public buildings and 
roads, lo conserve funds. 

The administration is also mak- building. cinema. market, bus sta-
ing a serious effort to collect taxes lion and tourist center must be 
more efficiently . There a re adequately protected . The borders 
thousands of one-man shops that have to be policed. The drain on 
kept no records and were able 10 cs- manpower for these unproductive 
cape full tax payments. It resulted jobs is considerable. In addition 
in a contest between the shopkeeper there arc the Home Guards, who 
and the tax men. They arc now are voluntary and unpaid . Mothers 
required to keep accurate records. help lo guard schools and 
Commercial banks which made numerous volunteers assist in army 
susbstantial profits last year will canteens. barracks. hospitals and 
h:.ive a tax increase. ot~cr institutions without compcn-

Economists fell that the devalua- sal oon . 
tion was necessary if the Israeli The government subsidy of basic 
pound is to keep economically foods and transportation will con
ahrcast of wo.rld curreQcies, par- tinue. al least until the end of the 
ticularly those of Common Market year. but econo mists feel that the 
countries. Israel's major trading time is approaching when the coun
partners. The industrial nations do- try and Histadrut will have to face 
ing business with Israel cut back on up 10 how much o f a subsidy 
imports as their own economy suf- hu ~d<;Jl the country can continue to 
fered . America by about 15% and bear. 
Belgium. Britain and Germany by The day following devaluation, 
about 20%. It .is hoped that the stores were jammed with buyers 
recently concluded arrangement eager to make purchases before the 
with the Common Market will serve nc" rric-.:s went into effect as items 
lo attract more foreign investors to in stock could not be marked up. As 
Israel. merchandise became depicted , 

The Financ-c Minister, Yehoshu customers grabbed anything 
Rabinowitz, realizes that he is con- availahle. Electrical goods were in 
ducting economic brinkmanship, greatest demand . The public was 
but feels he has no choice. The Yorn cager to take advantage of these 
Kippur War pushed the country to harguins . and shorkeercrs were 
the very edge . With the massive equally glad 10 gel rid of some hard
trade deficit and the overwhelming lo-move items. 
security problem s. desperate Israel is desperately lrY,ing lo at
measures are necessary. Keenly Lnu.:t ncw(;omcrs with the feeling 
aware of the power of trade unions thal if the present three million pop
and fearful that a national policy of ulation could be increased to about 
austerity might increase emigration, live million, its security problems 
a~ happened during the re<:.e~~ic :i vf would he grc:!\{y d[~!~!~h:C. When 
ihe mid-1960 ' s when un- Egypt caiis a million men to the 
employment rose to 10%, the colors, it creates only a ripple in the 
government refrains from applying economy. but when Israel calls out 
loo much pressure. Al that time a the reserves. the entire economy 
wag posted a sign that the last per- comes lo a grinding halt. 
son leaving Lod airport should turn One reason th~ government_ was 
off the electric lights. Wealthy rcluclant lo call lor total mob,hza
cou n tries have · so lved their lio n on the _Yom K,ppur cns,s. was 
economic problems by braking the uncertainty whether the gather
their economies to the point where .,, ong of the Arab forces might not 
millions ·0 r workers were laid off, turn _out to be seasonal maneu_vers, 
but Israel must act with greater cau- d_esp_,te the warnings they received. 
lion . .Earhcr on the year, faced with in, 

The financial crisis facing New creased activity al the borde~s: the 
York City has been front page news res~rv_es w~rc _partially mobohzed. 
for n, -- ~ths. but Israeli cities have The coSl rnn onto .several molhon 
sim il problems. without being doll~rs and caused consoder?ble em
abll to call upon Jerusalem to bail barrassment lo the admonostrauon 
them out. In a belt tightening move when ,1 came to naught . Ever since 
the Tel Aviv Municipality recently 197.', Sadat's "ye~ r of decision" 
dismissed about 400 employees, s1~11lar oncodents l?ok place with 
comparatively recent additions, as massing of troops at the borders. 
those with tenure cannot be fired. L,ofe should not be measured in 

Tel Aviv has expanded, reaching 
the towns adjoining. and a move is 
on fool lo merge these cities into a 
greater Tel Aviv municipality , 
thereby eliminating many excess 
employees. 

One out' of every four Israelis is 

PRE-VENT 
Gutters from freezing 

HAVE LEAVES REMOVED 
. NOW! 

CALL 723-3498 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
Tables Chain Qishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

-- -- ~ ------~-

IT WAS A BUSY DAY for Temple Beth Am Sisterhood Prffldent Mrs. Max 
DrH1ler 1011 WHk, 01 the Sisterhood held ill Rummag·e Sale in the Elks 
lodge In Warwick. 

dollars and cents. und greater 
precautions should ha~c been 
taken. As it was. the orthodox 
clement was constderably annoyed 
" i1h what they considered the 
" generals playing games" on the 
holiest day uf the year. and some 
military vehicles were stoned . Elec
tions were ahuut to take place, the 
Ei~hth Knesset was to have been 
chosen un October 31st and the op
position would have raised a storm 
had the reserves been mobilized and 
the crisis subsided. 

A democracy may not be the best 
form of government, but it has its 
compensations. The knowledge that 
one cannot be awakened during the 
night and carted off to prison, with 
the possibility of never again being 
heard from. and relatives dare not 
even inquire. Or, of being held 
without charge and without trial. 
Or. of being tried in secret session 
without an opportunity of presen
ting witnesses or a defense. Or, of 
being sentenced to a stiff prison 
term for some indiscreet remark. 

BURTON P. SACKETT D.M.D. 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE TEMPORARY 

.RELOCATION OF HIS OF/CICE TO 

247 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND · 

PRACTICI: LIMITED _TO 

PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY r.a. 421-2022 

.. -~-~--~ !!• .• 
■ TraveLand is Proud to Announce ■ 

LYNNE HOPPIN FAZZI, · I FormerlyofWarwi<lr:Travel ;I 
and , 

Beverly L. Forcier 
formerly of Pearson Travel • • ·1 are now consultants an our staff I 

FREE lnstallation--FREE Measu·ring · 
LOWEST Factory Prices • LARGEST Selection in Town 1 . 

See the Styles now popular in NewYark,Flarida and California 
SHADES OF ALUMINUM:BAMBOO-FABRIC . , 
SHADES LAMINATED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED 

BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY P~ICES 

EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP, 

QUALITY PRODUCTS : 
SINCE 1949 

FREE 
.ESTIMATES 

v;;;, our Showroom or Ca// far Shop Al Home Service 

DRAPERIES-C~RPETS-fREE DECORATOR SERVICE 

WINDOW FASHIONS, INC. 
· 1195 No. Main St., Prov. (2 Blc:,cks from Sears) 

Open Mon. thru Sot. 'til 5:30 Tues. 'til 9 P.M- ·- . .. 

·42_1-~95t 

.. 
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SUC·CESSFUL 
·. IN~Es·r1NG OA~IO ·R. SARGENT -

ERISA ALLOWS TRANSFER 1 

OF PENSION ASSETS . 
·Q : Presently, I am changing jobs 

and have a $19,000 retirement ph,n 
to reinvest. How can this be 
transrerred? And, how can this best 
be Invested ror growth for the next 25 
years? R.P. 

A: Under provisions of the 
Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act, you may transfer the 
a:ssets of one employer's pension 
plan to another, or to your own un
der an Individual Retirement Ac
count (IRA). This tax-free roll-over 
privilege may be used only once in 
three years and must be done within· 
60 days. An I RA plan may be 
created as a trust or custodial ac
count, generally using a bank. With 
tbis type of setup, you are free to 
in_vest in common stocks, which 
would satisfy your growth objec
tive. . .. __ 

five stocks meeting your goals 
arc: Beckman Instruments , 
Federated Department Stores, 
Upjohn, Weyerhaeuser, and Xerox, 
all NYSE-listed . Beckman is a 
world leader in research instrumen-
1 at ion and clinical testing 
equipment, a business growing at a 
better than 15% annual rate. 
Federated is the prestige cvnven
tional department and specialty 
chain. The firm is outstanding in 
merchandising, strong financially 
a·nd conservatively managed . 
Upjohn's greatest strength lies in its 
,cse-Jrch program - at least live 
important new drugs are awaiting 
l'.I.S. clearance and other promising 
compounds are in clinical tests. 
Witl) perhaps the best asset position 
in the forest products industry, 
W<!yerhaeuser is self-sufficient. 
After this year's..setback in the com
puter operation, Xerox should 
begin to resume its former earnings 
growth . Thi:se stocks should do well 
for you over I he years. 
Instrument Corp., which ceased 
trading this year. Can I claim the 
stock to be worthless and therefore 
write off-the purchase price for 1975 
income taxes? T.C. 

A: Although Bowmar filed for 

protection under Chapter XI of the 
Bankruptcy Act and the shares were 
dclisted from the American Stock 
Exchange , they are curre1,tly 
trading over the counter. In other 
words, the shares arc not worthless, 
but arc changing hands at I ¼ . If 
you wish lo establish a tax loss, you 
should sell the shares before the 
year end. 

ADDING INCOME WITH 
OPJ'IONS 

Q: About lwo years ago, I 
inherited 708 American Telephone 
(NYSE), JOO Exxon (NYSE), 100 
Grace, W.R. (NYSE), 200 Kraftco 
(NYSE), and 250 Mobil 011 
(NYSE), My other investments are 
I0M FNMA 9.8s o! 1979, $12,000 
in 6 !~% term savings, $10.000 in 
regular savings and a $60,000 
mortgage-free home. My Soda! 
Security Is about $3,000 annually. 
Naturally, I am Interested In In
creasing my Income, but do not wish 
to sell my stocks. I am 
knowledgeable about stocks and 
bonds, although rather conservative. 
Do I have too much In savings? H.B. 

A: ¥ our high quality commo11 
stock portfolio. valued at $66,000. 
is currently yielding 6.6% or $4,340 
annually. Yet your fixed interest 
investments are returning only 
6: 7%, a rate which could certainly 
he increased. Unless you have im
mediate plans for a large expen
diture. I would suggest laking $5,-
000 from regular sa vings to be 
invested in a top-rated corporate 
bond or an Agency debt issue. In 
the former category, short-term 
issues yielding 8.5% arc available 
and in the laller area, also short 
term, 8% is possible. When your 
$2,000 certificate comes due in the 
spring this should also be invested 
in bonds. depending on the prevail
ing rates at the time. 

Another method. which has been 
used successfully by many long
term invt.~tors to increase their 
return. is writing options. Since you 
arc not a novice to the stock 
market. you may lind this complex 
subject of interest. Options arc 
available in fou.r of your live 

Chln~ Se~ 
; 

CRANSTON 

POLYNESIAN 
and 

CANTONESE 
~ ~YJfil,N!L 

We S.Vt tM Most Delicious 
PoJynewn O.mks ond Cocktail! 

Garden City Shopping Center 
Route 2 ( OFF ROUTE 37) 

OPEN 9:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.-Mon.-Sat. 

WOONSOCKET 
wooMOd.., Shopplnt ~ 

IDVMl14. Dlofflo"4Hilhod 
10 A.M.-10 P.M. 

Men.-s.,. 

RUMFORD 
IOIM l ·A 

(0,,,. Noneeo,tMfl loce Troe.Ii) 
I0A.M.-I0P.M. 

Mon.-5'1. 

MIDDLETOWN 
Aqvidnlfl Shoppin9 Center 

99 fo1t Moin llood 

9: 30 A.M.-9 P.M. Mon 
943-1341 

holdings. but only one of these op
tions is a buy now. One of these is 
the option to sell I 00 shares of 
Exxon at 90 on May 31. The 
premium to the writer is over S5 per 
share, which would supplement 
your income generously. Option 
premiums move up and down 
rather rapidly. so another call might 
be in a belier position at a later 
date. 

In o rder to learn about this sub
ject, I suggest you write to the 
Chicago Board Options Exchange 
at LaSalle and Jackson Streets, 
Chicago. IL 60604 for "Understan
ding Options" and "Option Writing 
Strategies". Your broker shoulJ 
also be able lo provide these 
brochures as well as some good ad
vice on this method of adding to 
your income. , 

MARKET PERCEPTION 
OF MAPCO SHIFTS 

Q: Up until the merger with 
Falcon Seaboard (ASE) was propos
ed, MAPCO (NYSE) was doing 
very well. Because of the coal and oil 
held by MAPCO, I thought my 200 
shares would do nry well with the 
energy crisis. Could there be 
something wrong with the company? 
F.L. 

A: The company is in line shape' 
- sa les and earnings for the first 
nine months were up 52% and 45%, 
respectively. Earnings. al Sl.77 per 
share versus Sl.16 in 1974, were 
below esti mates. However, the 
lo"er than expected figure reflected 
the more conservative accounting 
method that has been adopted by 
the company. Whal has reall y 
happened. however. is that the 
market is now perceiving MAPCO 
as a coal rather than a gas com• 
pany . The merger plan with Falcon, 
an eastern strip miner with 75 
million tons of coal reserves, simply 
confirm, this market judgment. 
Coal stocks as a group have been 
under heavy selling pressure over 
the past several weeks. Thus. the 
wtakness in your shares renects no 
fundamental problem s with 
MAPCO. If the merger survives the 
FTC inve s tigati on. it would 
strengthen the company . 

Q: I am a recent widow, 58 and 
working. I would like lo retire in two 
years and would have about $500 a 

Security 
(Continued from page I) 

roundin1,t Ramal Magshimim, 
whii:h is less than two miles inside 

isracii-rlc:~ icrrl!Ht)'°. 
Once inside the selllen,ent, they 

broke into a one-story dormitory 
attached lo the yeshiva and sur
prised five students who were 
preparing for bed. 

There was a moment of silent and 
h~cathless tension. according to 
Modrecai Halperin. the head of the 
Yeshiva. who reconstructed the raid 
lat er. Then the raiders forced -the 
men lo line up against a wall. 

"They shot them one by one," he 
said. "One who survived the 
s hooting lived because he fell 
behind the bodies of two others. " 

The . fifth . Nachum Mucha. 
pleaded in Arabic with the terrorists 
not to shoot him . According to Mr. 
Halperii1. Mr. Mucha threw his 
arms around one of the guerrillas to 
stop him from firing . 

Enraged. the guerrilla reportedly 

,:I!"~~~~! 
FoooDFOOD f:: 

MODERATELY PRICED 
"'ENU 

• COCKTAILS• 
OHNDAll'r7DAYSFIOM II AM. 
• 011:DEIIS P~T ,UP-T0-00 

TEL.731-9161 

2318 WEST SHORE RO .. WARWICK, R.I. 

month from pension income. My 
port(olio or current income stocks 
and capital appreciation iosues ls 
enclosed. What Is .your judgment on 

-these issues? M.M._ 
A: On the whole. your stocks are 

well chosen for your two objectives. 
American ·Electric Power (NYSE) 
has managed to ride out a liquidity 
squeeze and expects to slash short
term debt. Earnings arc once again 
on the recovery trail and the $2.00 
dividend rate seems secure. Only 
one of yo ur income holdings is 
questionable - Memorex 5 ¼ s of 
I 990. This CCC-rated-convertible 
debenture can only be classified as 
highly speculative. I would take ad
vantage of the recent price im
provement to sell. 

The proceeds from this sale could 
be used to buy General Telephone 

& ·Electronics 4s of 1990, a dcply 
discounted convertible debenture 
rated BB. This security is trading 
now more on the basis of its yield 
than on its value as a convertible, 
since the price of the underlying 
stock is well below its former highs. 
The capital gains possibility here is 
above average. 

All in all . your portfolio of 
growth issues should prove rewar
ding. House of Fabrics (NYSE) and 
Simplicity Paltcrn (NYSE) have 
been favorably discussed in this 
column on several occasions in the 
past. World Airways (NYSE), the 
most spec.ulative of your growth 
holdings. faces continued intense 
competition from the scheduled air-
1 i nes . Nonetheless. recovery 
prospects on improving profits 
appear good. 

Teach-ins At College·s; 
One Scheduled At Brown 

ATLANTA : Emory University 
students and faculty joined in a day
long --positive protest" staged by 
the school's B' nai B·rith Hillel 
Foundation agai nst the United 
Nation, anti-Zionism resolution . A 
teach-in is scheduled al Brown 
Un iversity in Providence for Sun
day. Dec. 7. 

Mure than 300 aucnded a noon
time outdoor teach-in at which Dr. 
Justin Ward. the university 's 
executive vice pre~idcnt, addressed 
the gathering "as a Christian .. in 
cmphasi,ing Israel's imporlanc-e to 
the world . 

A telegram from President Ford 
to the rally deno unced the UN ac
tion as .. damaging the credibility 
and debasing the principles" of the 
world organi,ation . The President 
hailed the protesters' .. timely reaf
firmation in the American belief in 
universal justice and basic human 
values." 

Earlier I.1st week, during a stop al 
the Chapel Hill. N . C.. airport, 
President Ford accepted petitions 
signed by 1.500 students from the 
University of North Carolina and 
neighboring Duke University, call
ing on the U . S. either lo withdraw 
from the Uni ted Nations or 
withhold financial support until the 
UN General Assembly repudiates 
its resolution equating Zionism 
with rac.:ism . 

The petitions had been gathered 
by the Hillel Foundation serving 
both sc hools and were presented to 
the President by Rabbi Robert 
Seigel , Hillel director. and a student 
from each of the schools. 

At Emory. a petition condemning 
the UN resolution is a "clear act" 

struck Mr. Mucha on the head and 
~trm ,i.:ith a hatchet. 

The seve n terrorists who 
penetrated into the Golan Heights 
on Oct. 28 also carried hatchets. 
One or them later said at a news 

confcren,e in Tel Aviv thai l~~y· 
had been instructed, to chop off the 
heads of victims and to take them 
back lo Syrra as proof of the 
"succtss .. of their mission. 

Injured but still on his feet, Mr.
Mucha was reportedly pushed out 
the door of the dormitory by the 
terrorists. who told him that they 
wen: taking him to Syria as a 
hostage . They said they were 
members of the Al Fatah organiza
tion . the largest Palestinian 

Celebrations 
(Continued from page I) 

Hanukah Party 
The Mothers' Association of 

Temple Beth David-Anshei Kovno 
will hold it s annual Paid-up 
Membership Event and Hanukah 
Party on December I ai 7:30 p.m. iri 
the auditorium. Desserts will be 
served. and gifts for all , and enter
tainment will be by singer Eunice 
Kalver. '-t,Ccompanied on piano by 
Bruce Kalver. Chairwoman is Mrs. 
Harold Winkleman. 

Hanukah Meeting 

l. G. TURNBULL GLASS CO. 
212 AOEI.AllE A\lt. · 

PftOVIOENa, A.I. 
1,1 -7NO 

• STAINED GLASS SUPPLIES.• E_.,,.,..,, For n.. ...,_.,.c,.,._ 
'· 

of anti-Semitism was signed by 200 
faculty members and published in 
the college newspaper. 

The day-long program at Emory 
culminated an "Israel Awareness 
Weck .. on campus conducted by its 
Hillel group. 

RABBI PHILIP KAPLAN of Congrega
tion Agudas Achim , in Attleboro, 
Mass. has been elected President of 
the Vaad Harabbonim of 
Massachusetts, the. Rabbinical ' 
Council of Massachusetts, after ser
ving as Vice President for three 
years. He has been an Associate 
Justice of the Beth Din, the Rab
binical Court of Massachusetts for 
the past 10 years. A graduate of 
Yeshiva University, he was or
dained at its Isaac Elchanon Rab
binical Seminary. He is married to 
the former Esther Koffler of 
Providence and they have two 
children and one grandchild. 

guerrilla group. and had begun 
their mission in Syria. 

In the darkness outside. Mr. 
Mucha ficd. Running, falling. pick
ing himself up and running again , 
he avoided the hail of.shots that the 
I P rrfl rids ~cnt ti fter him. One bullet 

pierced his trouser leg, but he wiiS 
unhurt. · · 

The search began immediately, 
but by midday the Israelis conceded 
defeat. A second hole was found in 
the frontier fence, through which 

. the terrorists apparently had made 
their escape back lo Syria. 

NEWSPA~ERS ATTRACT 
more acti;e readership from 
teenagers in higher income families. 

Pioneer Women, C lub I, will h..old 
its regular meeting on Monday. 
December I at 12:30 p.m. at Temple 
Emanu-EI vestry. and will feature a 
Hanukah program. Rabbi 
Avraham Kaunfer of Temple 
Emanu-EI will be the guest speaker. 
Traditional .. Lalkes'' will be served. 
Mrs. Albert Sokolow is chairman of 
the Winola drawing . Frances 
Schwariz is program chairman. 

Pot-Luck Supper 
The Cranston-Warwick Chapter 

of B' nai B'rith Women will hold a 
Hanukah Pot-Luch Supper at the 
Woodridge Church (Gold Room) 
on Budlong Road in Cranston on 
Monday. December I at 7:30 p.m. 
The supper is open to members and 
prospective members . Enter
tainment will be provjded. Mrs. 
Lenore Gross is chairman for the 



Anti-Boycott Regulation 
Criticized bv AJ C, ADL 

ifi'E RHob~ ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ts. 19Ys· .. ::di'-

WASHINGTON, D. C.: 
President Ford's new regulations to 
combat the Arab boycott still per
mit American corporations "to defy 
with impunity" the 1965 federal law 
condemning restrictive trade 
policies, the American Jewish 
Congress has charged. 

"Neither the Administration nor 
the United States Congress has 
acted to deal with the heart of the 
matter - the continued pressure by 
Arab governments on American 
businesses not to trade with Israel, 
and the willingness 'of many 
American firms to go along with the 
boycott," Joseph B. Robison, 
General Counsel of the American 
Jewish Congress, declared. 

Commenting on President Ford's 
announcement, the American 
Jewish Congress leader asserted: 

"The actions against Arab dis
crimination announced yesterday 
by the Administration were helpful 
steps in dealing with one aspect of 
this problem . Unfortunately, 
however, neither the Administra
tion nor the United States Congress 
has acted to dea l with the heart of 
the matter - the continued 
pressure by Arab governments on 

American businesses not to trade 
with Israel, and the willingness of 
many American firms to go along 
with the boycott. 

"Ten years ago. in a duly enacted 
statute, our government condemn
ed 'boycotts fostered or imposed by 
foreign countries against other 
countries friendly to the United 
. States.' The time has come to cn
for11e that condemnation. 

"The anti-boycott declaration 
contained in the Export Ad
ministration Act is aimed at the ef
·fort by Arab nations to use the 
economy of the United States as a 
battle ground in their war against 
Israel. It operates without regard to 
the religion or race of the persons 
involved and is therefore unaffected 
by yesterday"s announcement. 

"There is no dispute about the 
existence of the boycott. The Arab 
nations formally proclaim that they 
will not do business with companies 
that have any dealings with Israel, 
or use material s originating in 
Israel , or ship goods on vessels that 
stop in Israel. There is no dispute, 
either, that many American com
panies arc cooperating with the 
boycott. They arc satisfied that they 
can safely treat the statutory 

declaration of policy as a nullity. 
"Up to now, successive ad

ministrations have done next to 
nothing to implement that declara
tion . The moves announced yester
day do not . change that situation. 
American companies may still defy 
with impunity the stated national 
policy by boycotting Israel in order 
to gain business with Arab coun
tries. 

" It is time that our government 
took measures dealing effectively 
with the core of this problem. We 
therefore urge prompt enactment of 
legislation making it illegal to 
violate the already-declared anti
boycott policy of this country." 

In New York. the Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 
called the anti-boycott measures "a 
welcome affirmative step" but add
ed that the program "fails to come 
to grips with the full scope of Arab 
boycott operations in the United 
Slates against Israel.'' 

According to Seymour 
Graubard, national chairman of the 
League, the new program "does 
nothing to halt a glaring violation 
of U. S. policy still being practiced 
- the actual participation of the U. 
S. Department of Commerce in ac
tivities which aid and abet the Arab 
boycott in this country:· 

He specifically cited the distribu
tion by the Dept. of Commerce of 

Rabin Disturbed By Arab Actions 
··1 don't Mlieve that the question 

that block.r the road toward a real 
peace is a question of territory here 
and there. It's a question of their 
basic concept of Israel - reluctance 
to reconcile themsel~s with the 
ex/stence of Israel." 
- Israeli Premier Yitzhak Rabin. 

JERUSALEM : It would be hard 
to over-estimate the shock waves 
that resulted here when Zionism 
was equated with racism in the 
United Nations, a forum where 
Israelis are used to losing debates. 

An Israeli professor, a native of 
Jerusalem , whose family has lived 
here ' ' for two or three hundred 
years," says that he feels more 

• threatened today than he ever did 
during the darkest terror of World 
War II when millions of Jews 
perished in the Nazi holocaust, or 
any of the Arab-Israeli wars. 

In such an atmosphere of 
concern, President Anwar Sadat's 
bitter attack on Zionism during his 
American visit is viewed gravely by . 
the government. 

In an interview, Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin said that Mr. 
Sadat's expressed hostility casts 
doubt on the Egyptian leader's 
sincereity it, r~cent negotiations and · 
on his readiness to coexist with a 
Jewish state in the Middle East, no 
matter what concessions are made 
in the Sinai or elsewhere on Israel's 
boundaries. 

"What he said about Zionism is 
practically against the concept that 
is behind the . very existence of 
Israel," said Mr. Rabin. "Which 
again puts a question mark to what 
extent he's . really ready to make 
peace with Israel as a viable Jewish 
state." 

In light of the Egyptian 
president's position, Mr. Rabin 
described as "nonsense" any "talk 
of the need of movement" in the 
negotiating process between Israel 
and its ~ rab neighbors. President 
Ford on several occasions stressed 
the necessity of maintaining the 
"momentum" of Israel's Sinai ac
cord with a comparable Syrian-· 
Israeli disengagement. 

"I believe that the -people of 
Israel are interested in the 
achievement of peace more than 
anybody else," said Mr. Rabin. 
"The question is, · therefore, not 
moevement - but movement 
toward~ what?" 

Though Mr. Sadat is viewed 
widely as an Arab moderate, and 
increasingly as a friend by 
Washington, Mr. Rabin dismisses 
he suggestion that the Egyptian 
eader's public stance was meant 
~a inly to deflect crit-icism of 
1ilitant Arabs opposed to any 
eace talks with Israel. The Egyp
an president, in Mr. Rabin's eyes, · 
:0ects "the present outlook -

state of mind, concept - of Arab 
leaders" tow.ard Israel. 

Thi s means that Isr a el's 
government will hold even more 
vigorously to its conviction that 
only a long process involving 
"years" of staged withdrawals will 
lead to any improvement in Arab
Israeli relations, not through the 
yielding of territory and a return by 
Israel to its 1967 borders. "We are 
still far away from the possibility of 
achieving peace," according to Mr. 
Rabin . (Other Israelis, as well as 
President Sadat, say it will take 
generations.) 

Thus, wary of Arab intentions, 
Mr. Rabin warned it would be "a 
grave mistake" for the U. S. to meet 
the Egyptian president's request to 
supply arms. "I think escalation of 
the arms race in Egypt would be 
counter-productive and contradic
tory" to the Sinai agreement's 
terms. said Mr. Rabin. He said 
Israel wanted to reassure Mr. Sadat 
it was holding "to the letter and the 
spirit" of that accord, that Egypt 
wasn ' t under threat of attack . 

"Any decision on the part of the 
U. S. government to supply Egypt 
with arms would be encouragement 
for the use of force and d is
couragement to the hopes of 
peace," said Mr. Rabin, lsarel's 
chief of staff during the 1967 war 
and subsequently his country's am
bassador to the U. S. 

Unhappy about the , Egyptian 
developments, Mr. Rabin is even 
gloomier over the prospects of 
Israeli-Syrian negotiations. "We 
have all the reasons. to believe that 
they have decided rioi. to negotiate," 
he said. Syria has a ~umber of 
military options. including 
"limited" involvement by means of 
infiltration of Palestinian guerrillas 
or other unofficial troops through 
the present disengagement lines on 
the Golan Heights. 

The deterioration of the 
Lebanese situation, where months 

is possible with Syria? Mr. Rabin 
says he recognizes "the basis hostile 
attitude of Syria" toward Israel and 
is "more than doubtful" that an 
interim agreement can be reached . 
Yet, perhaps paradoxically, he says 
he prefers to strive for "as overall 
settlement," though he also believes 
this is unlikely. 

Nor should the United States 
expect loo much satisfaction by 
exerting pressures similar to those 
during the Egyptian talks. he in
dicated. "I don't believe. in this 
case. that anything can change the 
basis position of the two sides," 
said Mr. Rabin . 

For all his doubts abo4t Mr. 
Sadat - the Egyptian leader's 
reco llection of how Jews used to 
control Egypt's economy reminded 
Mr. Rabin of the Nazis description 
of Jews - the Israeli premier 
reserved his harshest judgment for 
the Russians and their Mid-cast 
rule. He placed the primary blame 
on the Soviets for the furious pace 
of the Middle East arms race, both 
before and after the 1973 war. 

The much-publicized recent talks 
between Soviet and Israeli officials, 
in Washington and elsewhere, 
haven 't produced any thaw in 
relations between the two countries, 
w~ich were severed in the wake of 
the 1967 war, Mr. Rabin said. 

To outsiders, perhaps, Mr. Rabin 
(and dozens of other Israelis) over
reacted to the attack on Zionism by 
Mr. Sadat and others. But this, for 
Israelis, is more than just another 
hostile speech. It is an attempt to 
alter the state's very existence, a 
matter on which there can be no . 
compromise. 

RESEARCH FUND 
-NEW YORK: A $2 million 

Energy Research Fund will be 
founded by the American Technion 
Society with the object of inten
sifying research into energy-related 
problems at the Technion-Israel 
Institute of Technology in Haifa, · 
Israel.· it was announced. 

of lighting between Moslems and 
Christians has increased in i"ntensity 
lately. is causing obvious concern 
here. A takeover of the government 
by pro-Syrian elements - there's 
speculation that Syria might send 
troops into the country - would 
pose serious problems for Israel in 
defending its northern border. 

3 out of 5° housewives read news
paper food ads prior to shopping 
for groceries. 

Mr.- Kaoinsaid ihat a Syrian 
decision not to extend the United 
Nations• mandate on the Golan 
Heights, which expires November • 
30, would be viewed as an attempt , • 
by the Arab state to "deteriorate" 
the tense situation. He wouldn't 
spell out Israel's counter-move but 
observed that UN observer forces 
would then have to be withdrawn 
from the narrow strip of land 
separating the two sides. "' What kind of political settlement 

• 1055 NO. MAIN ST. ' 
75·1-3441 

) . 

Arab business opportunities con
t a in in g anti-Israel boycott 
provisions. 

Noting that ADL sued the Dept. 
of Commerce (Sept. 10, U. S . 
District Court. Southern District of 
N. Y.) to halt its distribution of 
such boycott-related Arab business 
opportunities, Mr. Graubard also 
pointed out that announcement of 
the new Administration program 
came at the end of seven months of 
ADL negotiations with White 
House staff and cabinet members . 
He said it was "disappointing" that 
the program "completely omits any 
prohibition against Federal agen
cies disseminating boycott-tainted 
Arab trade opport unities to 
American business firms ." 

The ADL suit. which is still pen
ding. charges the Dept. of 
Commerce with "0outing U. S. 
anti-boycott policy'" by failing to 
enforce the plain mandate of the 
Export Administration Act out
lawing participation by American 
firms in foreign-inspired boycotts 
against friendl y nations. 

Analyzing the new Administra
tion program. Mr. Graubard said 
its principal concern is with stop
ring Arab practices in the U. S. 
which victimize American Jews. 

"The White House anti-boycott· 
package,'' he said, "is of major im
portance in helping to tighten 
defenses againsi Arab anti-Jewish 
discrimination." 

Mr. Graubard said that it was to 
end discrimination against 
American Jews that ADL instituted 
more than six still-pending Jaw-suits 
against companies which, in order 
to obtain contracts from Arab 
countries, practice employment dis
crimination against American Jews. 

The new Administration 
program. he said, is designed to 
protect American firms and citizens 
from economic disadvantage by 
boycott requests based upon race, 
color, religion, sex or national 
origin. It does not protect American 
firms from Arab trade penalties 
because of doing business with 
Israel. Mr. Graubard said. 

He pointed out, however, that the 
Arab boycott against Israel also vic
timizes American business firms, 
and this is ignored in the new Ad
ministration program. 

He said the League hopes the 
government "will take the next im
portant step and end Federal par
t icipalion in distributing Arab trade 
opportunit iess containing bocycott 
provisions.·· 

Hanukah Greetings 

Eugene J. McCoffrey Jr. 
Mayor, 

City of Warwick 

100% Nylon Commercial, Ideal 
for Kitchens, Dens, Offices 

100% Nylon Heat set Shag, 
1 O colors to choqse from 

100% Nylon Sculptured Shag, 
6 decorator colors 

$8.95 $6.88 

$9.95 $7.88 

carpeting, cuatom cafll9lln9 
- lnlalcla, custom vlnyta 

Eslablilhed 1931 

Comer ol Re9eNoir and PIii< Ave. 
Next to Dunkin" 0onull 

82& Re.- Ave., Crlnlton. RI Phone 401-331-8081 
HOura: Mon.•Wld. M: Thull. & F,.ri. M: Sil 9-5 
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ARE YOU PLANNING A TRIP TO a FRENCH or ITAUAN speaking 
country? _ 

ARE YOU A "STUDENT who hos difficulty learning FRENCH or 
ITAUAN? 
FOR COURSES IN FRENCH ;;r ITALIAN especially designed to fit 
your needs. . . _,, · 

CALL ELEANOR TAYLOR 861-2676 early morning or late after
noon. 

So Aunt Qlivia1 s progeny decorated 
t1!e erasscloth walls with chopped liver. 
Aiter eieht years you are entitled to 
a change. We have the a.~swers, sup~rb 
v,allcoverings that will transfonn your 

·home into a joyous holiday year long. 
Come see Joan or me at Wallspace, all 

your friends know where we are; or call 
us at 521-3992 for directions. 

-~ ~;Jjuz 
1> .s. Ask us to show ,you our fabulous 

· prints, perfect for holi~ay giving. 

A~ULTS .CHILDREN 

s2,.a5 •1.95 
_ .,.l _SA_:r._N_IG_HTS_! J_eny __ P_aq_ui_n_At_Th_e_P_ia_no_iBa_r _ 

' FAMOUS FOR OUR LOBSTER FISHERMAN'S STYLE! 

Family Conference 
Shows Varied Views 

NEWYORK: Sharply divergent 
views on how to deal with the 
''.erosion" of Jewish family life were 
debated at an all-day conference 
sponsored by the American Jewish 
Congress. 

Dr . Manheim S. Shapiro , 
sociologist and author, said it 
"simply will not work to exhort 
Jews to return to the ways of their 

- fathers or forefathers. Nor will it 
work, on the whole, to herd Jews 
into geographical or psychological 
enclaves in which the Jewish com
m unity may exert greater influence 
and control." 

Suppqrting this position, Dr. 
Paula Hyman, assistant professor 
of Jewish history at Columbia 
University, declared: 

"Not only must we find a style of 
family living suited to our own age 
but-more importantly-we must 
develop Jewish communal 
institutions that will meet the 
changed needs or modern Jews." 

A contrary opinion was offered 
by Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, 
president or the American Jewish 
Congress, who asserted that the 
separation or religion from daily life 
"serves inevitably to weaken Jewish 
family structure and threaten 
Jewish continuity . 

"There can be no Jewish family 
life without the binding clement or 
Jewish religious experience," Rabh; 
Her1,berg said, "and no Jewish su 
vival without the Jewish faith . 

"The erosion of the Jewish family 
cannot be rationalized as mere 'ac
culturation' to the mores and values 
or contemporary society, nor must 
we passively accept it as the price or 
being admined into middle-class 
America . 

"It is necessary to choose to be 
Jews. In making that choice, we 
cannot sellle for a watered-down 
Judaism whose major clement is 
"adjustment· lo the world around 

us. Today-as ever-being ·Jewish 
means being different from and, ff 
necessary, opposed to those who 
live only by contemporary stan
dards. It· is that difference that has 
sustained us to this day. It is that 
difference that we dare not abandon 
if the Jewish people arc to live." 

In her paper, Dr. Hyman said it 
was "important to restore the fami- · 
ly as a center of religious obser
vance and worthwhile to strive to 
revitalize the Jewishness of the 
home in any way possible." She ad
ded: 

"But we should not place the 
primary burden on the family . 
Changed conditions suggest that 
many functions formerly performed 
by the Jewish family will now have 
to become communal concerns." 

Dr. Hyman also rejected "the 
idea that the only good Jewish 
mother is one who stays home ;md 
spends her time teaching her 
children in some indefinable way 
how lo be Jews." She continued: 

"The argument won't work . No 
woman will quit her job as a result 
or it. But it may produce a group or 
angry and guilty Jewish mothers." 

Dr. Hyman said in this connec
tion that Jewish working mothers 
"have a long and noble history 
which we should make our own." 
She said it was a "myth" that 
Jewish women had traditionally 
spent all their time "cooking, scrub
bing and worrying about their 
children." 

" It was not uncommon for 
Jewish women in central ·and 
eastern Europe to be the primary 
breadwinners or their families, par-

. ticularly ir their husbands were 
talented enough to be able to devote 
themselves tu study. 

" Toda y"s Jewish working 
woman," she declared, "should be 
recognized and encouraged as heir 
10 a va lid Jewish lirestyle rather 

Kissinger Says U.S. 
Will Propose Talks 

iff11 FINDOF 
THEWEEK 

NEW YORK : Secretary or Stale 
Henry A. Kissinger said this week 
that the United States would soon 
propose 1bc convening or 
"multilateral" ta lks on peace in the 

i,i.i_'._:_·.f_;_:_.,i ~~~~g:~;,;~; ~!::~ 
_,.,,::. . Speaking to reporters after he 
fi&, had met with Secretary General 

Syrian 1roops expires on Nov. JO. 
Mr. Waldheim is expected to obtain 
Syrian cunsent for an extension or 
at least two months. Last May, 
Israel and Syria agreed to extend 
the buffer-zone arrangemnt for six 
munths. 

Mr. Kissinger said the next step 
toward a Middle East selllemcnt 
could he eit her an agreement 
he1ween Israel and Syria or a "more 
com prehensive approach within the 
framewo rk or the Geneva 
conference." 

than bktmed for contemporary 
Jewish problems and urged back 
into the home." 

In suggesting a greater role for 
Jewish communal institutions in the 
transmission of Jewish values and 
consciousness, Dr. Shapiro cited 
the rising rate of divorce among 
Jewish families, the decline in the 
Jewi sh birth rate, the near
di sappeara nce of the three
generation household and its 
replacement by the nuclear family. 

These developments, he said, 
were "a response to tpc situation ii! 
which· Jews have found themselves. 
Because we wanted so desperately 
to be accepted and equal, we work
ed at becoming similar." 

To deal with this reality, Dr. 
Shapiro said, "we must find ways 
by which the process of Judaization 
is carried out by nursery 
schools, synagogue schools , 
Jewish community centers and 
other institutions deputized to 
produce the desired effect." 

At a time when increasing 
numbers of Jewish women arc 
either working or studying, Dr'. 
Shapiro said, one way to transmit 
Jewish values to today's new 
generation could be through day 
care centers which accept the ideal 
of " Jewish purpose." 

Toward this end, he said, Jewish 
institutional priorities should be 
changed " to draw single, divorced 
and widowed persons back into the 
process of the Jewish community 
and its institutions: to put gr~atcr 
emphasis on helping one-parent 
families: to end the ·sei;rcgation of 
the elderly and find way to re
establish intergenerational contact~ 
and to provide a variety of types of 
synagogue se rvices, including 
smaller-sized groups conducive to 
greater intimacy among the par
ticipants." He concluded: 

"Whatever may be o ur particular 
commitments, we must develop an 
openness to change so that the 
lifestyles or Jews and our notions of 
what is Jewish may be brought into 
closer harmony." 

But it appeared thut /here had 
hccn no change in the American 
po~ition s ince Mr. Kissinger 
suggested on Sept. 22 in an address 
10 the United Nations General 
Asscmhly lhat "a more informal 
multilateral meeting" be held rather 
than a formal session or the Geneva 
conferenct: . 

Asked whet her the American 
position toward the Palestine 
Liberation O rga ni za tion ha d 
changed, Mr. Kissinger smiled a nd 
said. "Some P~?ple don't take 'no' 
for an answer . 

With a serious expression, the 
Secretary of State then declared 
that United States policy toward 
the Palestinian Organization was 
unchanged. i f ~i~~l~:;~n;\~~:~}:! Yom Kippur Film Wins lnt'I. Award 
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FOR THE GIRL YOU LOVE, 
SOMETHING EXTRA. 

Gold is just great by itself but isn't it 
more fun with diamonds? A. Our 

14 karat yellow gold nugget, with a 
diamond, on l4 -karat gold chain, '1 QQ. 
8. Pure 24 karat yellow gold bar, with 
14 karat gold hosp and chain, and a 

· diamond, • 100. Something beautiful 
for everyone 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED 
Use Amyican Express•BonkAmericardeMaster Charge 

Fine Jewelers Since 1822 

105' Warwick Mall•Warwick 
Also Bosl6n•Natick•Sprin11field, Mass.•Waterbury, Conn. 

,o,mington, Conn.•Portfond, Maine 

negotiations, but he strongly ruled 

r_~_;_,_;,:_t_~:~_: ___ ,_~,:. ~~~~~i:~:'r~lj;a~~i:n!~fr~~: 

-•·." United States initiative would come 

-,_:_ •. :_;_~_:_;~_:_;_,_;:_ -~ ft~te! ~~~::~~i;i~f t;~~l~i~f~~ 
·:: ·.,., The United States and the Soviet 
.-,,·,·.: · Un ion are co-chairmen of the 

conference, which was convened in 
December 1973 and adjourned 
almost immediately. The 
conference has not met since then. 

The Secretary or State reported 
th,ll he ha d , explained to Mr . 
Waldheim during their 45-minute 
meeting· "some or our , ideas" 
concerning further steps toward a 
settlement of the Mid die East 
conflict. 

Mr. Waldheim is to leave Thurs
day on a six-day tour of Syria, 
Lebanon. Jordan, Israel and Egypt. 
Mr. Kissinger said he had "strongly 
encouraged the Secretary General 
to · undertake his new Middle East 
mission.·· 

Speaking to reporters in a lobby 
or the Secretariat Building later, 
Mr. Ki~singer expressed the hope 
that 1the mandate of the United 
Nations Disengagement Observer 
Force in the Golan Heights would 
be extended. 

The term or the 1,250-mcmber 
force that separates Israeli and 

"Choose Life". a film about Yorn 
K ippur for television a.nd group 
s howings . featu r ing Gregor 
Piatigorsky. wor ld renowned cellist 
and produced by the Jewish 
Chautauqua Society, won major 
awards in twp international film 
festivals. ' 

The 18th Annual New York 
international Film and TV Festival 
awarded its gold medal to "Choose 
Life" for the . best film in · its 
Religious Themes Category and its 
silver medal for TV Public Service 
Programs on November 7. 

_ Chautauqua filmed Piatigorsky 
playing the "Kol Nidre" on the 
cello in Temple Israel, Hollywood, 
Calif. on Yorn Kippur eve, 1973, 
the day the Yorn Kippur War was 
launched by the Arab nations' at
tack on Israel. 

Scenes of the war in Israel, and in 
Germany and Russia, highlight the 
history or the persecution or the 
Jews. Additional scenes filmed at 
Temple Beth El, Great Neck, N. Y., 
relate the modern relevance of the 
Yorn Kippur liturgy. The film ends 
with a prayer for peace. 

"Choose Life" was produced, 
filmed and directed by Edmund B. 
Gerard. Ir is narrated by Norman 
Rose and was wrillcn by Jan Hart
man and edited by Laurence 
Solomon . Sylvan ·Lebow is 

executive producer. The film had 70 
telecasts in major cities from coast 
to coast during the high holy day 
period. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS . 

Brownbrokers ·Production 
The Brownbrokers produciion of 

Anastasia by Marcelle Maurene 
begins at the Faunce House Theatre 
on December 5, continuing through 
Dece mb e r ::/, and again on
December 11 through 14 at 8 p.m. 
The play deals with the supposed 
survivor of the massacre of the 
Czar's family by revolutionaries in 
1917. The production is student 
produced and directed. For reser
vations, call 863-2838. 

Fashion Show 
For its Uniongram meet_ing on 

Monday , December I, Temple 
Beth-El Sisterhood will hold a 
Fashion Show by Hoffman's of 
Natick . A short business meeting at 
11 :30 a.m. will begin the activities, 
to be followed by a petite luncheon 
~nd the program. Mrs. Maurice 
,Namerow is Chairwoman of the 
day, and Mrs. Harold Leven is 
Hos11itality Chairwoman. Mrs. 
Rob~rt Bernstein will be in charge 
or Uniongrams. 

• t , \ ~ l l • 14 , 1 I ~ ~ ~ 0.. , .,J , > ._ l 
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LIFE GOES ON al the Home for the Aged, as residents, visitors and others fight the traffic along Hillside Avenue in 
Providence to get to the home. A good deal of the area surrounding the home i1 involved in the construction. 

THE SITE ITSELF of the brand new facility under construction is behind the present facilities on Hillside Avenue. A 
wing of the home built in 19S3 will also be modernized ·as part of the work. 

SECOND SPEAKER in the series of 
lectures sponsored by the Institute 
of Jewish Studies of-Temple Ema nu• 
El i1 Naomi Levine, National Director 
of the American Jewish Congress. 
Assistant profe~sor in race relations 
at John Jay College of Criminal 
Justice, she is a lawyer, ond the first 
woman to hold the position of Direc
tor of the· Congress. Mrs. Levine will 
speak qn "The Problems of the 
American Jewiih Community as it 
enters the Bicentennial Year, 
1976," including Israel, inter
marriage and assimilation . . The lec
ture will take place on Sunday, 
November 30, at 8 p.m. in the 
Meeting House. · 

tSRAELI POUND SINKS 
JERUSALEM : The Is raeli 

pound has been driven to a new low 
on the black market exchange by 
uneasy feelings about a new 
devaluation . The decline was 
without_precedent in the country. A 
year. ago, anyone who purchased 
dollars on the black market would 
have doubled his money in a year. 

. >. ~- . 

THE SIGN STILL READS "Jewish Home for the Aged," but the building it 
identifies will be dramatically changed over the course of the next few 
months. 

· 7 out of 10 teenagers read a 
newspaper on an average day. 

Adults read one or more news
papers in markets of all sizes. 

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
780 HOPE. STREET · 421-0271 P_ROVll)ENCE 

OPEN EVERY MONDAY 

Ml DOLE CHUCK 89< LB. 

TONGUES 
.89( LB. 

RIB 
ROAST 

OR 

WH·OLE 
BRISKETS 

STEAKS 
$1 .39 LB. s2. 99LB. 

HAPPY 
HANUKAH 

JAMES L. TAFT, JR., 
Mayor 

City of Cranston 

LIVE DEMONSTRATION 
OF DELICIOUS 

GOURMET COOKING 

PREPARED RIGHT BEFORE 

YOUR EYES IN SECONDS 

BY A HOME ECONOMIST 

FROM ,4,,,•n• 

DATE DEC. 4, 1975 
TIME 6 to 9 P.M. 

AT 
SYDN, EY SYDNEY SUPPLY CO. 

176 UNION A VENUE 
'ROVIDINCI, U. 
Tel. 944-0200 
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OUR ADVICE--DON'T DELAY 
Plan your Winter Vacations now 

e e e to help you with 
New ideas and some lower prices 

WE CAN DO ANYTHING IN THE WORLD 

I 
I 
I 

I, FOR YOU I 
I ANY TRIP * ANY TOUR ii-ANY CRUISE CAll OR VISIT US I .,:,,-,n~r,a·t&ri·iJ:iiiiliil! 
IL 808 HOPE ST .-PROVIDENCE, R.I. 831-5200 I 

---------------------

A_UjJORES--~RICES1FFECTIVE NOV. 28 to DEC. 4 

KOSHER GRADE A-COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN 

TONGUE SAVE 53.98 81'LB. 
SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT! LB. 

FANCY LARGE HOLE CENTER CUTS .sl .98 SWISS CHEESE 
SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT SAVE 3MB. 

. MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN 49L~ . COLE SLAW 
DELICIOUS FLAVOR SAVE 70' LB. 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
UNDER ' UPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT IS CLOSED 
AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

KOSHER-FRESHLY SLICED 51.98.LB. VEAL_STEAKS . -SAVE .91'LB. 

KOSHER (U) EMPIRE, , s 1 9 8 
CORNISH GAME HENS· • 

2 LI. SAVE 51• eadt ea,h 

PROVIDING PAWIUO(IT WAIWKlt CRANSTON 
'774 llope St. Sftl'wt.Awe. 1619 Wawkll Aft. 20HllhiNlil. 

751-Wt 72S-16'6 7J7-M6 '42-em 
-- -
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What 
Is The 
Reason? 
i i i ill i &IS Si ll iiliii 

RABBI YAAKOV UVSJTZKY 
Why is It importenl for women lo 

light Hanukah candles? 
The reason is that the High Priest 

Johanan had a daughter who was 
extremely brave and delivered her 
community from death . Judith lived 
in Bcthulia. The ci ty was besieged 
by a large army commanded by 

' Holofernes. When the food began 
to give o ut. the people lost all hope 
o f saving their li ves. Judith was very 
beautiful and she decided to risk her 
own life and rescue her people. 
Stealing out of the city she was able 
lo gel an interview with Ho lofernes. 
He liked her so much that he 
suspected nothing from her. She 
entertained him-gave him cheese to 
cat and wine to drink . When 
Holofernes became drunk Judith 
killed him and brought his head 
back in a sack for all to see. Their 
commander dead, the enemy lost 
courage and ran from the Jews. 
Therefore Judith delivered the city, 
and beca use of this great task 
women light Hanukah candles 
every night. 

Why is the complete Halle! said on 
all eight days of Hanukah? 

The reason is that each day of 
Hanukah is considered a new holi
day in its own right because each 
day we light one more light than we 
lit · the day before. Also since the 
Sacrifices in the temple varied each 
day we therefore say complete 
Halle! on all eight days, of 
Hanukah. 

HERALD ADS bring Jo your 
doorstep a wide variety of merchan
dise and services. Take advantage 
of the Herald before you go out on 
_your next shopping trip. You may 
be pleasanllY. surprised. 

HAWAII 
s379 

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 
781-4200 

: "' ', 'I' ,,; · A',F Pll:lvlllf~(E 

American Jewish Power 
Subject of Discussion 

Rabbi Peter G. Weintraub, Schiavo will chair the festivities, a-
Assistant Rabbi and educational sisted by co-chairwoman, Carol 
director of Temple-Sinai , Cranston lngall , and Geraldine Foster, Adult 
will speak at a Melaveh Malkah, Educatio n, Chairwoman. 
sponsored by the Bureau of Jewish Rabbi Weintraub, new to the 
Education on December 6th, at 8 Providence area, is a gra_sluate of 
p.m. at the Brown University Hillel C.C.N.Y ., H.U.C. - J.I.R. and 
House. ho lds a Masters Degree in Hebrew 

Rabbi Weintraub will address the Literature. He has visited Israel 
topic: '"American Jewish Power: several times to pursue Biblical, 
What Do We Act ually Control•" Hebrew, archeological and Jewish 
The public is invited to hear Rabbi historical st udies. He was awarded 
Weintraub speak o n the the Behrm an House Prize for 
provocative and timely issue and to Proficiency in Educational 
panake in ligh t refres hments Technique s a nd the Alper 
including fruits. cake, coffee and Memorial Prize for Excellence in 
soft drinks, as well as to join in Academics while studying at 
communal singing. Banholomew H. U .C. 
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The Treasure Chest 
Of Outstanding Offers and Opportunities 

By A lan Shawn Feinste_in 

Select U.S. Stamps - a good 
in ves tment! With lhc steady ap
preciation yea r after year of many 
U .S. stamps. more and more 
invt:stors. as well as collectors, are 
buying them up. 

Very popular lately have been 
U.S. airmail and se- tenant stamps, 
thus,: with more than one design on 
lhe sa me sheeL Plate blocks of these 
stamps. (fou r from the corner of the 
sheet containing the surro unding 
"hitc margin and sheet number) 
have been increasingly in demand, 
especially those stamps depicting 
different wildlife scenes and our ac
complishments in o uter space. 
These were available from some 
slamp wholesalers at good dis
counts off their retail price just a 
few months ago but their prices 
now are soaring . Those collectors 
or invt..-stors who got them bc;forc 
the current rage set in arc fortunate 
indeed . Prices of stamps like these 
should continue to rise yea r after 
year. 

Want to make some quick , eas:,,
money'' Well. here 's an opportunity 
for you: Those mood rings th at 

change colors supposedly reflecting 
your emoti ons . The same ones sell
ing in stores everywhere for $3 .00 to 
S5 .00 you can buy direct from the 
manufacturer at less than half price! 
S I 9.00 per dozen to be exact. 
Perfect for lillle Christmas gifts, or 
,elling to neighbors and friends. ✓ 
Thcy· re adjustable to any finger 
,i,c. hermetically sealed for long life 
and guaranteed - manufacturer 
promises 90 day free replacement 
for any reason . Send your order to 
Daylin Emotion Ring. P.O. Box 
2065A. Edgewood. R.I. 02905 . 

Will be look i ng for more 
bargains like this you can save or 
make mo ney with . 

Coming up next : Important news 
for commodity future and option 
:> uyers. Don't buy anything in this 
rield until you see this! 

BIEN IS BORN 
1826 

The year marks the binh of Julius 
Bien. a great American lithographer 
and map maker. He was president 
of the Independent Order of B'nai 
B' rith. r--------------------------Jewish Community Center of R.I. I 

401 ELMGROVE AVE., PROV. 861-8800 . 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HEAL TH CLUB 
FREE INTRODUCTORY VISIT 

FREE USE OF SAUNA FREE USE OF HEAT OR SUN LAMPS 
FREE EXERCISE CLASS 

Mn's HNllli Ct.I, how~ 
Moftffy lhrou11h Thursdoy 

12:00 AOOA fo 9:00 p.m. 
Satur4oy 1:30 to S:00 , .m. 

Sunday 9:00 1.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Mea's berdse Oosses 1 
MDndoy through Jltursdoy 1 

5:1Sp.m. 

We,...•s H1alth CW. Heurs 
Moncloy ond Wednesday 
9:30 1.m. lo 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesd1y ond Thursday 
9:30 1.m. to 9:00 p.fA. 

S.H1d1y 
9:30 o.m. to 2:00 p.m. ••-•s berdse Oosses 

Momloy throvgh Thursday 
9:301.m. 

This coupon is good for ONE FREE VISIT to the Center's Men's or 
Women's Health Club. The offer is open to anyone 18 years of 
age and above. ·Small chorge for optional massage . Just sign 
this coupan ,and present it lo the Health Club attendant al any 
time during the 75-76 program year. 

Please sign your name: ...................... :': .................... . 
1'dd,ess: .. . . . . . . . .. ....... ........... ... ........ .. ... . . ...... ... ...... . 

-~--...J 

. CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

33-Painting, Papering 

INTERIOR PAINTING and pape,;ng. 
Excellent work, reasonal:;le. Free es
timates . Coll Richard or Irwin 
Greenberg, 724-9281, 351-3415. 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior. 
Wallpapering expertly done. Gener· 
al deaning, walls and woodwork. 
Free estimates. Coll Freemon Gray 
and Son,, '934-0585. 

· 43-Special Services 

MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita at the 
Arena Club. Seven days, five nights. 
10a.m. -1Qp.m. 861.-2696. 

--! 

RERNISHING: Furniture and kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish-

• ;ng. 725-8551. · · 

GLASS BROKEN? Screen, repa;,ed . 
Residential work our specialty. Coll 
Ea,t Side Glau. 861 -5537. 274-
9172. 

PRIVATE GOLD BUYER: S;IYOr, $3.25 
on ounce; Gold 1.t Kt. $6.t on 
ounce. Cash. 949-3971, between 9 
o.m. and 12 noon. 

12-5 

Prospects who buy often are 
much more likely to see your news
paper ad than occasional buyers. 


